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ABSTRACT
Organic waste management presents challenges and opportunities alike for
community-based economic development. Waste-to-compost transformation can be
socially and economically successful by employing ecological design principles, multistakeholder collaboration, and values-based supply chains (VCs). An analysis of
commercial buyers’ preferences for compost will inform approaches to forming effective
partnerships of public, private and nonprofit stakeholders to develop a market for local
waste resource products. The thesis summarizes the results of a consumer preferences
survey of current and prospective bulk compost purchasers and discusses strategies for
implementing new organic waste management policies that will strengthen a local market
for compost, build social capital and share economic value.
A conjoint analysis of bulk compost preferences in Vermont was conducted to
identify the market’s preference for quality–based attributes of bulk compost. The data
was taken from a survey administered by mail to Vermont business professionals in
various fields that use—or could potentially use—compost products in providing goods
or services. In addition to price (81 percent of the relative importance buyers place on an
attribute), local provenance (8 percent) and suitability for organic production (7.6
percent) were demonstrated as statistically significant determinants of the value buyers
placed on compost. Willingness to pay for local provenance and suitability for organic
production were measured at 15% and 14% above the baseline product price,
respectively. Current and prospective compost producers can effectively market their
products and retain a competitive edge in the marketplace by collaborating with other
businesses. A viable market for Vermont compost could be achieved through cultivation
of niche specialties, stable institutional buyers, more stringent regulation of food waste
and nutrient management behavior, and a collaborative effort to construct a product
narrative that emphasizes compost’s role in a larger social-ecological system of nutrient
management and sustainable agriculture.
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CHAPTER 1: EXCECUTIVE SUMMARY

Two primary technologies exist for recovering source-separated organic
materials: aerobic composting and anaerobic digestion (Pages Diaz et al. 2011). While
the presence of both technologies is growing in Vermont (Tucker 2008; Spencer 2008),
public coordination of organic waste management has primarily focused on composting.
There is growth potential in the market for soil products derived from compost, and the
increasing market for renewable energy suggests that there are outlets for products and
co-products of diverting and recycling organic waste.
A conjoint analysis of compost preferences among respondents in Vermont
horticultural industries demonstrated strong price sensitivity but also a willingness to pay
premiums for process attributes—namely local production and suitability for organic
production. Positive preferences for organic assurance and local origin were both
statistically significant (p-value of 0.05). These preferences translated into a willingness
to pay 15% more for compost with an assurance of organic suitability and 16% more for
compost produced in Vermont. Respondents did not find statistically significant value in
a hypothetical standard to assure the absence of harmful herbicides. While not
statistically significant, respondents currently using compost valued this Vermont
assurance more highly—by a factor of 6.
To determine the viability of a full-scale compost market in a rural region,
identifying advantages and constraints of the region is critical. Advantages can include
already incurred high costs of managing on-farm organic waste, complementary off-farm
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nutrient sources, tipping fees as a new source of revenue, and existing applicable
infrastructure (land, concrete pads, bucket loaders, etc.) Constraints included
transportation costs, a limited supply of high-carbon feedstock, high equipment costs and
other capital investments for economic scale, tipping fee competition from subsidized
competitors, a weak market for compost products and competition within the market, and
a lack of public knowledge regarding compost attributes.
Many of the identified economic constraints of marketing compost are highly
variable and dependent on regional conditions. Compost is a particularly attractive input
for those managing land with organic practices—survey respondents listed it as one of
three major soil inputs purchased, with median compost expenditure among respondents
as $500 and the mean as nearly $1000. (These statistics include non-organic as well as
organic produce farms; the other two major inputs purchased were manure and potting
soil). Compost production partnerships, and even outright ownership of means of
producing compost, can make economic sense considering the scale of consumption by
produce farms. There are still capital investment challenges for compost production at
optimal levels, but shared ownership of capital-intensive machinery, like compost
windrow turners, could make the whole sector more viable.
Different consumer groups have demonstrated varying interest levels for
different compost attributes. Compost’s value may also increase if the process
information—where and how was the compost produced—can be conveyed to consumers
(Darby et al. 2008). Darby et al. (2008) demonstrated a higher willingness-to-pay for
local products. But the concerns for quality and local brand cut both ways. In cases of
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tarnished reputation, a hyper-local marketing strategy could backfire if that local brand is
associated with compromised products. Certification programs can positively impact on
willingness-to-pay (WTP) of consumers.
Developing a compost industry that creates value for Vermonters will take
innovation and creativity. Compost markets as they exist today are influenced by
significant asymmetry of information—the purchasing behavior of consumers is highly
variable and based on many factors other than quality or price. Compost products are not
all created equal, yet no consistency in labeling or product description allows for a
methodical comparison across all brands. Challenges in communicating product value are
also compounded by public perceptions of green products as marginal and inadequate
substitutes for their current practices (Dawson and Probert 2006). While brand loyalty
and word-of-mouth knowledge of the performance of compost products may buoy sales,
information gaps can prevent the compost market from growing. These information gaps
represent significant transaction costs that high-value differentiated products face as
marketing challenges.
These communication challenges demand a reformulation of marketing
strategies for compost. Local compost products are a byproduct of the state’s sustainable
waste management practices, and as such represent a tangible manifestation of ecological
design. Producers need to recognize this value-rich product narrative for its full market
value to Vermont consumers.
Developing a compost industry that creates value for Vermonters will take
innovation and creativity. Compost markets as they exist today are influenced by
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significant asymmetry of information—the purchasing behavior of consumers is highly
variable and based on many factors other than quality or price. Compost products are not
all created equal, yet no consistency in labeling or product description allows for a
methodical comparison across all brands. Thus, the marketing of compost products
suffers from a failure to communicate the full value of compost to private consumers and
commercial users. While brand loyalty and word-of-mouth knowledge of the
performance of compost products may buoy sales, information gaps can prevent the
compost market from growing. These information gaps represent significant transaction
costs that high-value differentiated products face as marketing challenges.
These communication challenges demand a reformulation of marketing
strategies for compost. Local compost products are a byproduct of the state’s sustainable
waste management practices, and as such represent a tangible manifestation of ecological
design. A significant portion of the value consumers place on green products or
renewable resources is attributable to the process of procuring those products; their value
as a product has become permanently linked to process in the minds of consumers.
Producers need to recognize this value-rich product narrative for its full market value to
Vermont consumers.
Establishing product transparency and easy access to information will demystify
the value of compost and allow consumers to make informed purchasing decisions. Given
the status of compost as an important input in local food supply chains, value-based
supply chains can play a critical role in the growth of the compost market. Partners like
the government agencies, other public institutions, and long-term agricultural clients can
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demonstrate to the general public the high quality of compost defined by its local
provenance.
There are strategic economic advantages to building supply chains to transmit a
region’s shared ecological design values. Values-based supply chains, or ‘value chains,’
are “long-term networks of partnering business enterprises working together to maximize
value for the partners and end customers of a particular product or service. In the business
literature, these long-term inter-organizational relationships are also called ‘extended
enterprises,’ ‘virtual integration,’ ‘strategic alliances,’ ‘integrated value systems,’ and
‘value-added partnerships’” (Stevenson and Pirog 2008). The role of value chains is to
embed social capital and shared esteem for ecological processes in the design of the
market. The market design in turn can institutionalize economic recognition of that
ecological value by allowing it to travel from producer to consumer. Value chains in
agriculture can provide “access [to] broad market channels while retaining the connection
between farmer and consumer” (Conner et al. 2012); a product narrative travels with the
product from the moment of production to the moment of consumption.
Value chains in the compost industry would look like food systems in miniature.
A micro-region of Vermont could funnel its food scraps, its surplus wood chips and its
winter manure piles to one or several composters who in turn would produce and blend
composts to suit the needs of local produce farms and gardeners. Value chains follow the
same ethos for which people prize ‘local’: a transparent recognition, ensured through
proximity or even collaboration, of everyone working under the same operating precepts.
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Creating value supply chains for compost products first involves identifying key
partners. In some regions of Vermont—particularly in population-dense places with
strong support for local sustainable agriculture—supply chains and cross-sector
partnerships are forming naturally, but elsewhere stakeholders will need to work harder
to identify partners. Identifying supportive constituencies and acquainting them with the
management challenge is critical to public composting’s success in Vermont. Economic
groups with enthusiasm for a cyclical food system and a local food and farm economy are
increasingly prevalent in rural regions like Vermont. These groups of informed
businesses and consumers can prove to represent new markets for compost if they are
themselves strategically placed in their sectors or have their own strategic relationships in
which to include compost producers.
The universal recycling policy will require coordinating public action with
private action—in other words, keeping interested businesses informed and supported by
the public implementers. Effective implementation demands rational communication
channels between the various stakeholders at various scales of implementation.
Moreover, more intensive collaboration between private stakeholders is worth serious
consideration, in order to streamline supply chains, marketing strategies and public
information campaigns.
Vermont’s innovative policy climate for farm and food– based economic
development suggests a growing role for sustainable waste management as a sustainable
process of the farm economy. As Vermont develops its organic waste recovery processes
and develops a market for ‘local’ compost, it can take cues from the Farm to Plate
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initiative’s grassroots approach to economic development. The creation of a new market
presents exciting opportunities and challenges for any rural region’s economy. A
democratic governance structure of this market can help to facilitate equal distribution of
benefits from the new market and related services.
Building a robust local compost market and raising the rate of participation in
organic waste recycling are challenges that are closely linked. Success in achieving either
of these challenges can positively impact the prospects for achieving them both. Building
a compost market, the nominal focus of this thesis, will not transpire in a vacuum. Market
growth will take place in the context of a dynamic local food system, in the context of a
farm nutrient pollution crisis, but most of all in the context of the state’s implementation
of a radical new way to manage waste. Strategic partnerships, vertically integrated
production of compost, and coordination with the agricultural sector are just some ways
that universal recycling and compost market growth interact with one another.
The state has a responsibility and a unique opportunity to help effect a robust
compost market, conserve resources through waste diversion, and ensure environmental
health—managing water quality in particular-- through strategies to mitigate phosphorus
runoff. At the intersection of these three responsibilities are some key policy shifts and
programs that the state can employ to achieve its goals. Such state actions include: a
social marketing campaign to educate the public about the values of compost, stormwater
guidelines, more stringent rules, with penalties, for irresponsible application of manure
and other fertilizers on farmland, and fair incentives to motivate private actors to enter
the compost market.
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CHAPTER 2: INTRODUCTION
This chapter introduces key terms, concepts and themes related to the economic
and policy issues addressed in this thesis. It includes a brief background of Vermont’s
governance system for solid waste and a brief discussion of the motivations for this
research. Finally, it provides an organizational description of the thesis.
2.1. Background and Key Terms
Vermont has developed its solid waste management system along a progressive,
but not atypical, trajectory over the past twenty-five years. Early reforms responded to
cultural debates concerning threats to our environment. In particular, these reforms
addressed the groundwater pollution threat posed by outdated landfills that had no
insulative linings (Shak & Vermont Agency of Natural Resources 1987). Vermont
adopted a union municipality mode of governing solid waste. Each of the roughly fifteen
solid waste management districts is a governing authority made up of voting
representatives from member towns. They, along with an assortment of towns acting
independently, set waste management policy, which usually includes contracts with local
haulers and transfer station managers to transport local waste to a major regional landfill.
While they do submit their policies to the state for approval, they are the legal authority
for waste management in their region.
Until recently, Vermont’s management channels were another example of
traditional disposal-based waste management. But the 2012 enactment of Act 148, now
known as the Universal Recycling Law, has created some new mandates for waste
districts to follow. Pricing has to include variable rates to induce waste reduction, and
8

rules for recycling service provision have been standardized. Universal recycling also
requires that haulers provide organic waste (typically food scraps) collection services
parallel to their waste and recycling collection services. The state has ambitious goals to
divert significantly more waste from the one remaining regional landfill in the state.
A common policy framework for managing municipal solid waste and other
waste streams in society is Integrated Solid Waste Management. Integrated Solid Waste
Management (ISWM) is defined as a comprehensive program of waste diversion,
recycling, composting and disposal that keeps both human health and environmental
impact in mind (Seadon 2006). ISWM typically involves sensible design of waste
management systems to divert high value waste and maximize economical re-use of
materials. Unfortunately, due to the lack of strong support or political momentum for
waste management reform (Hird et al. 2014; Seadon 2006), ISWM has struggled to gain
traction in a management culture dominated by the status quo—disposal-focused
collection and sequestration. Only traditional management channels exist to manage
waste, rarely exploring ways to minimize its generation and maximize its reuse. Ad hoc
alternatives to deal with the more egregious failings of traditional management do exist,
but have not taken hold as standard approaches (Morrissey & Brown 2004).
Among the many processes which fall under the umbrella of ISWM is food
waste diversion, notably into aerobic composting. There is a growing compost industry in
the state which predates universal recycling by more than a decade. While this industry
lacks the capacity to support state-wide diversion of organic waste at this time, many
stakeholders across private, public and nonprofit institutions are collaborating to fill this
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gap in services. The goal of this stakeholder collaboration is linking the public service
provision of food waste diversion and collection to the for-profit compost industry,
providing the latter with a new low-cost feedstock with which to make compost and
symbolically closing the loop of food consumption and production in the state.
The economics of compost production in Vermont differ greatly from
neoclassical economic orthodoxy. Transaction costs, the costs of carrying out economic
exchanges, mount significantly in new markets with imperfect information (Hobbs 1996).
A major (but not unreasonable) assumption of this analysis is that the market for
compost, particularly premium compost with specified attributes, experiences high
transaction costs. A primary management strategy identified for mitigating these high
transaction costs is supply chain management, and especially values-based supply chains.
These are “long-term networks of partnering business enterprises working together to
maximize value for the partners and end customers of a particular product or service”
(Stevenson and Pirog 2008).
Waste management as a policy debate is susceptible to the ebb and flow of public
interest. Indeed such attention deficit on the part of the public characterizes our response
to many environmental problems (Downs 1972; Hird et al. 2014). There is a lack of
political will in assigning cost or enforcing stringent rules for waste generation because
the public sees no clear short-term consequences to generating waste and therefore does
not support applying political resources to the problem. This ebb and flow of public
attention notwithstanding, Vermont is in a period of innovation and changing
relationships as it grapples with how to manage its waste responsibly and economically.
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2.2. Problem Statement and Research Motivation

The implications of significantly increased volume of feedstock at compost
facilities are one of the root problems addressed by this thesis. While facilities can charge
a fee for every load of food scrap delivered to their facility, compost facilities operate in a
niche market. Compost is only utilized by a fraction of its prospective consumers,
basically because it is a relatively new concept in its commercial form. Introducing
potential customers to a new product can be challenging.
This thesis deals specifically with the effort underway to grow the compost
market in Vermont. It seeks to do this primarily by contributing knowledge of the market
demand for compost, with an analysis of consumer preferences for compost product
attributes. In order for this market to grow, current compost producers and prospective
composters considering entry into the market need a fuller understanding of the demand
for their product, as well as ideas for informing the public and marketing the product and
service they can provide.
Many prospective buyers do not have adequate knowledge of the product to have
strong views on its usefulness. But an analysis of soil amendment use in general terms
can inform what product characteristics they might be looking for. And a more
comprehensive analysis of those already buying compost can be conducted to describe
the preferences of current compost users. Article One, “Decomposing Organic Waste:
A Conjoint Analysis of Compost Preferences Among Vermont Businesses,”
addresses the following questions: (1) What are the part-worth utilities of the compost
attributes presented to prospective users? (2) Do these preferences differ according to end
11

use? And (3) do these preferences suggest a preoccupation with manufacture process or
with product performance by respondents?
This thesis also has a secondary relationship to compost market growth in
Vermont. It uses results from the analysis of buyers’ preferences as a starting point for a
discussion of market innovation and policy change to grow the market.
The compost market, as a new market for a nontraditional good (that is also
sometimes a service) experiences a great deal of economic friction—the transaction costs
of doing business in atypical economic circumstances. Article 2, “Closing the
Collaboration Loop: Strategies for Compost Market Growth,” poses the questions: (1)
what are the barriers to compost market growth and what challenges might emerge as the
market begins to grow? (2) What is the potential for strategic partnerships—values-based
supply chains in particular—and state policy interventions to address these obstacles?
And (3) are there quantifiable impacts of compost use as a conservation practice, in terms
of reversing nutrient pollution in Vermont’s agricultural sector? The article recommends
forms of economic collaboration and integration which can mitigate these transaction
costs, and discusses the potential impact public policy might have on market growth and
ongoing environmental dangers.
2.3. Organization of the Thesis

This thesis is organized into six chapters. Following the Executive Summary and this
introduction chapter, Chapter 3 presents a review of the literature to provide context for
this study, including instructive economic and policy frameworks such as transaction
12

costs analysis and Integrated Solid Waste Management. Chapter 4 is Article One, entitled
“Decomposing Organic Waste: A Conjoint Analysis of Compost Preferences among
Vermont Businesses.” Chapter 5 is Article Two, entitled “Closing the Collaboration
Loop: Strategies for Compost Market Growth.” Chapter 6 provides a summary of major
conclusions reached, limitations, and implications of the research findings.
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CHAPTER 3: LITERATURE REVIEW
3.1 Changing Perceptions of Waste
My analysis of the economic potential for compost market development in
Vermont engages both academic and popular consciousness of the implications of our
waste generation. Academic consciousness of the impacts of our increasing organic waste
stream is extensive. The literature engages both general issues of consumption as well as
more operational issues of waste management and material re-use. (See Sobal and Nelson
2003; Smil 2004; Griffin et al. 2009; Hall et al. 2009 and others). While there is a lack of
attention paid to rural waste management as a separate set of challenges demanding
separate solutions (Haque and Hamberg 1996), there is ample literature on the challenges
and opportunities for places contending with organic waste.
Unfortunately, waste in modern American culture is systemically obscured from
any popular consciousness. The journalist Edward Humes’ popular book Garbology is an
exception that proves the rule. Indeed, Humes himself points out that the symbolism of
employing landfills as a disposal strategy—burying our trash—speaks volumes to our
reluctance to face our unconstrained consumptive habits (Humes 2012). Certain
environmentally engaged segments of the population are increasingly aware of wasteful
consumption. But the value of our trash—either as an environmental cost or as a wasted
valuable resource—has little cultural resonance in our nation.
This ignorance is egregious in light of our staggering waste of food. Food waste
has increased 50 percent since 1974 and now totals more than 1400 kcal daily per
14

person—almost enough energy to sustain another person for each American’s wasted
food (Hall et al. 2009). And that energy is not only not being used or recycled; it isn’t
even decomposing. With core sampling, archaeologists have demonstrated that in a
modern landfill, interred waste is so static that food can often go decades before
decomposing (Rathje 1991).
This review of relevant research and activity in the field of sustainable
management of organic waste will first examine productive ways of defining the waste
management problem that can inform our changing views towards that problem. It will
then discuss policy frameworks that incorporate principles of ecological design and
democratic governance. Following the discussion of frameworks, an overview of
experiences with implementing alternative waste management strategies will frame
proposed roles for the State of Vermont in developing organic waste management. This
discussion of roles for the state will include how to evaluate processes and the
significance of democratic processes in this policy field.
Following this introduction to the subject field, the review will proceed to
evaluating the market challenges and opportunities presented by waste resources,
including alternative ecological economic theories that can support the development of
products defined by place and embodied social values. Ways of optimizing economic
benefit to private participants will include an introduction of the idea of values-based
supply chains, the implications of quality-based attributes of compost, and the role of the
former in communicating the latter. The review will finally provide a discussion of
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compost markets as they exist today, and the importance of overcoming asymmetries of
information on both sides of the supply/demand dichotomy.
3.2 Defining the Parameters of Waste Management in Vermont
Decision makers, politicians, and other stakeholders habitually work at crossed
purposes when it comes to the issue of waste management. The economic and ecological
import of various waste management strategies is conceived differently by each
stakeholder group. But while there may be a great diversity of policy solutions and
technological ‘fixes’ to the issue(Morrissey and Browne 2004), waste managers often
ignore or neglect the challenge of engaging all stakeholders to define the problem in
terms with which everyone agrees (Wiedemann and Femers 1993; Morrissey and Browne
2004).
Instructive Policy Frameworks
Solid waste management policy (WMP) has been governed by the necessities of
urban life for more than a century, and because of this has followed a ‘disposal’
paradigm, typically involving removing and sequestering waste. Much of the
industrialized world has experienced the same ‘problematization’ of the waste disposal
paradigm over the course of the past 25 years (Bulkeley et al. 2007; Vermont Agency of
Natural Resources 2008; Watson et al. 2008). Early in this period disposal processes
became professionalized and standardized, with new roles created for commercial
participants like landfill operators in the management network. That early period
represents a time during which environmental awareness took shape but was not
16

sufficiently acute to warrant full integration into policy. Without any true crises, the
disposal paradigm remained the dominant one in waste policy even as those
environmental concerns became more acute. As that acuteness has grown in our
communities, integration became necessary but still problematic given the path
dependence on modern disposal-focused management solutions. Examples of this include
major capital investments at modern landfills, and high-cost single stream waste
collection vehicles.
A primary assumption of ecological design is that the natural and appropriate
scale of policy solutions is often at the level of problem causes (Costanza et al. 1991). Of
course municipal solid waste is non-point source generated, complicating the attribution
of responsibility to any one institution or local government. Moreover, in the case of
waste generation the budgetary and knowledge-gap challenges that must be overcome for
local solutions are often prohibitive (Broitman et al. 2012). Diversion of solid waste from
landfills to higher uses-- such as recycling and compost -- poses such challenges and
necessitates a mixed-scale approach.
We find a policy framework for waste management policy that incorporates the
precepts of ecological design in Integrated Solid Waste Management. Integrated Solid
Waste Management (ISWM) is defined as a comprehensive program of waste diversion,
recycling, composting and disposal that keeps both human health and environmental
impact in mind (Seadon 2006). ISWM typically involves sensible design of waste
management systems to divert high value waste and maximize economical re-use of
materials. Unfortunately, due to the lack of strong support or political momentum for
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waste management reform (Hird et al. 2014; Seadon 2006), ISWM has struggled to gain
traction in a management culture dominated by the status quo—disposal-focused
collection and sequestration. Hird et al. discuss the WMP generally as the public
coalescing around problems as they present themselves (Hird et al. 2014). Alternatives to
deal with increasing waste and the failings of traditional management are emerging, but
have not taken hold as standard approaches (Morrissey & Brown 2004). For example,
Skumatz and Freeman found that variable-rate pricing for waste disposal—a very basic
incentive for reducing waste—has only been adopted in 26 percent of communities in the
United States (2006). Faced with the durable nature of our public society’s resistance to
environmental conservation—embedded and institutionalized in our public policies and
even our cultural understanding of the actual problems—Integrated Solid Waste
Management articulates our need for a full-forced paradigm shift to change the whole
conversation.
Real integration of ecological design principles into WMP requires something
more profound than cosmetic changes and the presence of technological fixes. Waste
management in our communities has not changed significantly in decades despite the
public assertions of policy makers. Bulkeley et al., point to the exclusion of local
institutions and infrastructure as a breakdown in true ‘integration’ (2007). Integrating
policy across scales and across management regimes requires a sensitivity to existing
institutions—institutions directly involved in WMP that prove not only resistant to
change but also ineffective when given the chance to participate in these new processes
(Bulkeley et al. 2007).
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Integrating environmental policy into existing institutional structures requires
shifting paradigms and systems thinking, but also technical forms of policy integration
(Bulkeley et al. 2007; Watson et al 2008). This requires integration of the environment in
day-to-day operations of these institutions—incorporating them in discussions of
economic and communication challenges posed by policies. Thinking holistically of the
environment, as ecological design demands, is a key component in sustainability of new
policies and in the continued relevance of old institutions.
There is broad agreement across the waste management sector that economic
incentive is a necessary component in designing effective solid waste policies (Menell
2004; Levis et al. 2010). Variable-rate pricing, the ability to individually price different
categories of ‘waste’ materials, not only creates obvious incentives to reduce nonrecyclable waste, but it also puts the burden on the consumer to internalize that
knowledge. In other words, the action of source separating becomes a personal one in all
cases where a person sorts their recyclables from his/her landfill waste. And as costly as
capital investment and instituting new collection schemes may be, variable rate pricing
mitigates those costs by potentially creating new revenue streams from landfill
surcharges (Mashayekhi 1993). Economic incentives serve both these practical purposes
of funding initial capital and infrastructure investments, and also the more systemic
purpose of creating short feedback loops where behavior leads to tangible consequences.
Any time policy is implemented at multiple levels of government, stakeholders
will encounter communication challenges. The universal recycling policy will be
implemented at multiple levels of government, and will also require coordinating public
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action with private action—in other words, keeping interested businesses informed and
supported by the public implementers. That said, effective implementation demands
clear and readily available communication channels between the various stakeholders.
New strategies are being promulgated from both central authorities and far-flung regional
planners, and a smooth transition requires clear messages as decisions are made regarding
which practices to adopt, and how (Davoudi 2000). Whether this communication is
facilitated by an existing network coordinator, by a central governing body, or by a newly
minted institution, its importance is unquestionable.
Fundamental to universal recycling is its roots in ecological design. The policy is
an attempt to conserve resources (nutrients, water, and land) in order to efficiently sustain
ourselves. Environmental consciousness has thus driven the adoption of sustainable
waste management practices wherever they’ve been adopted. The design challenge of
sustainable waste management lies in balancing long-term resource priorities with more
acute short term economic realities and point-source pollution.
Decision-making around WMP should center on the need for acknowledging and
incorporating the values of all stakeholders through co-learning and creation of new
strategic knowledge (Norton 2005; Peterson 2009). Through a discussion of what values
each participant brings to the debate, decision-making groups can identify and evaluate
waste management solutions. Such a values discussion elicits the biases of various
stakeholders in a constructive way and also in establishing a shared understanding of the
terms of the problem, transcends each group’s ‘vernacular’ definition of the problem.
Productive outputs of this process might be institutionalized engagement within boundary
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organizations like implementation working groups (Batie 2008) or organic resource
supply chains that manage and transfer strategic knowledge (Peterson 2009).
Sustainable waste management policy lies at the intersection of public policy and
supply chain management. A central challenge of WMP is balancing revenue from
reclaimed materials with the cost of increased recycling services. Intuitively, consumers
will respond to economic incentives to recover waste resources and disincentives to
inhibit generation of waste. These policy tools can complement the transition from a
‘disposal management’ economy to a ‘resource recovery’ economy.
In an increasingly crowded marketplace, differentiation of products becomes
more critical to their economic success (Peterson 2009). As the value of production
process, the quantifiable producer-added value, and the narrative that binds these things
to the product gain importance in the marketplace, the importance of supply chain
management increases proportionally (Camillus 2008; Peterson 2009). In this context,
knowledge—tacit and co-created new knowledge (Peterson 2009) in particular—become
critical to the processes of differentiating a product and building trust with consumers and
collaborators.
3.3 Organic Waste Management – Implementation Experiences
Local, state and federal initiatives have employed various ‘green design’
strategies to raise rates of waste diversion from landfills (Fullerton & Wu 1998). Only in
the past 15 years have industrialized societies started to look seriously at food waste—
interchangeably called green waste, organic waste, or compostables—as a worthwhile
and divertible resource within the waste going to landfills (Khalid et al 2011; Levis &
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Barlaz 2011). Two primary technologies exist for recovering source separated organic
materials: aerobic composting (Pages Diaz et al 2011) and anaerobic digestion (Rilling
2005). While the presence of both technologies is growing in Vermont, public
coordination of organic waste management has primarily focused on composting.
Implementation of organic waste recovery, where it exists, has met with mixed
success. Progress reports in Biocycle (1960-present) detail ongoing development of
organic waste management programs throughout U.S. towns, cities, and counties, as well
as larger regions. The development of these industries depends on at least conditional
support from traditional waste management interests, and such agreement is tenuous
given that higher rates of waste diversion represents, in many cases, lost revenue for
landfill operators (Renkow & Rubin 1998; Virga 2012). It is notable that in many cases
private economic activity is inefficient and even redundant, as in the case of overlapping
waste collection routes (Hallenbeck 2014). This, however, does not make the economic
privation of reforming such a system any less significant to those private interests.
Furthermore, organics diversion is experiencing the growing pains of an industry heavily
dependent on emerging technology (Levis et al 2010), not to mention government
subsidies (Levis et al 2010; Gebrezgabher et al 2010). But in terms of demand, there is
growth potential in the market for soil products derived from compost (Walker et al 2006;
Renkow & Rubin 1998) and the increasing market for renewable energy suggest that
there are outlets for products and co-products of diverting and recycling organic waste.
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3.4 The State and the Governance Network
The regional experience with waste management policy transformation in
Vermont, the subject of this paper, is led by a loose coalition of public, private and
nonprofit interests in the state that has realized that an integrated and coordinated
approach can bring more resources and political will to bear on the waste problem. The
extent to which this coalition—essentially a governance network-- succeeds depends
largely on its success at concentrating the diffuse public interest of environmental
protection on a specific set of policies. It informs this study to evaluate the efficacy of the
governance network itself, by establishing the degree to which the network has
‘democratic anchorage’ a criterion of meaningful governance networks (Koliba et al
2010). Determining efficacy in implementation and integrity of the governance network
demands a close examination of process.
It goes without saying that waste management will not be effective if either waste
producers or waste managers do not participate. But in terms of evaluating the
governance network and the achievement of democratic process objectives, the value of
participation and cooperation among those stakeholders is even more vital. The diversion
policy followed in a command-and-control governance environment will have limited
staying power. But the diversion policy followed holistically, with stakeholder
involvement driving dialogue, feedback and modification-- will absorb institutional
support and will prove durable in the future (Hird et al 2014).
Moreover, successful environmental policy integration intervenes in dynamic
existing institutional relationships and incorporates diverse viewpoints in a new
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integrated policy direction (Watson et al 2008). Moreover, legal legitimacy of state
statute and state actor participation does add an official air to the network’s goals. But the
symbolic participation of other stakeholders becomes progressively more meaningful
when the problem is defined in terms of a multi-viewpoint solution. Hird et al (2014)
examine the ‘public’ participation component in the case of waste management decision
making and emphasize the sustained presence of ‘a public’ during debate as critical to
shifting the politics of debate in the direction of informed public participation.
History shows us governments have always equivocated in making decisions
about waste management, allowing private industry to step in and manage waste streams
when possible and politically palatable. Industry does this willingly when profits can be
realized (Menell 2004). But the demands of a modern, environmentally-aware public
necessitate renewed involvement by the state in waste management (Kollikkathara et al
2009), including an embrace of waste management as a public service.
3.5 Compost Market Design
3.5.1 Transaction Costs in Markets for Compost
To determine the viability of a full-scale compost market in a rural region,
identifying advantages and constraints of the region is critical. In their 1993 study of
agricultural composting, Fabian et al listed advantages and constraints on the profitability
of agricultural compost operations—commercial composting on farms (Fabian et al.
1993). Advantages include already incurred high costs of managing on-farm organic
waste, complementary off-farm nutrient sources, tipping fees as a new source of revenue,
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and existing applicable infrastructure (land, concrete pads, bucket loaders, etc.).
Constraints included a limited supply of high-carbon feedstock, high equipment costs and
other capital investments for economic scale, tipping fee competition from subsidized
competitors, a weak market for compost products and competition within the market, and
a lack of public knowledge regarding compost attributes (Fabian et al. 1993).
Transportation costs have been identified for small-scale northeastern U.S. composters
(Grant 2003). And additionally, bulk compost buyers are less interested in the social
value of the product and more interested in its market value (Probert et al 2005).
Many of the identified economic constraints of marketing compost are highly
variable and dependent on regional conditions. Worldwide, organically managed
cropland is currently increasing at an annual rate of 8.9 percent (Paull 2011) and is much
higher in localized regions. Compost is a particularly attractive input for those managing
land with organic practices. The market demand for compost, a major input on many
organic farms, has increased proportionally with the increase of the small-farm, directsale agricultural economy in America (Goldstein 2001). There are still capital investment
challenges for compost production at economically optimal levels (Goldstein 2001;
Fabian et al. 1993), but shared ownership of capital-intensive machinery, like compost
windrow turners, could make the whole sector more viable (Fabian et al. 1993).
Compost markets, such as they exist today, are influenced by significant
asymmetry of information. Producers and consumers both suffer from information gaps
leading to erroneous and incomplete conceptions of the market, in terms of
environmental impact or benefit, cost savings, or other aspects of product valuation.
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An obvious but unquantified challenge for compost producers is a lack of
information in the industry. Some analysis of commercial sectors consuming soil
products has been published, but few producers are aware of the full range of potential
compost buyers in the marketplace (Walker et al 2006; Eggerth et al 2007). While
compost’s versatility is broad, producers very often enter the market with a narrow range
of experience—often they began composting to solve a nutrient management issue of
their own, and are unfamiliar with different problems for which compost might be a
solution.
A recurring problem in the marketing of compost products in other regions has
been effectively communicating the value of compost to home-use and commercial users
(Eggerth et al 2007; Lasaridi et al 2006; Alexander 1999). Consumers are not aware of
compost’s applicability to their problems, or of its cost competitiveness in comparison to
their current inputs, products, or services (Rahmani 2004; Walker et al 2006; Eggerth et
al 2007). Because of the limited size of the current compost market, there are no
formalized channels of information between potential buyers and potential producers of
compost. Eggerth et al recommend a thorough inventory of the size of the market and a
clear understanding of customers’ motivations before proceeding with a marketing
strategy (2007).
Information gaps, particularly when they lead to undervalued products, demand a
reformulation of marketing strategies for compost. Agricultural values-based supply
chains can establish economic links between producers of high-value compost and
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retailers and consumers who are appreciative of that value (Hobbs 1996; Hobbs and
Young 2000).
3.5.2 Values-Based Supply Chains

The creation of a new market presents exciting opportunities and challenges for
any rural region’s economy. The power and management structure of this market can
determine how the benefits of this new market are distributed, and how management
challenges might become threats to our state’s economic priorities. Envisioning and
implementing the ‘right’ kind of compost industry will take innovation and creativity.
Compost products need a new value-rich identity as a tangible form of our public wasteto-resource policies and a manifestation of ecological design.
In areas where communities and institutions share cultural values—as in regions
tacitly supportive of ecological design—there are strategic economic advantages to
building supply chains to transmit those values. Values-based supply chains, or ‘value
chains’ (VCs), are “long-term networks of partnering business enterprises working
together to maximize value for the partners and end customers of a particular product or
service. In the business literature, these long-term inter-organizational relationships are
also called ‘extended enterprises,’ ‘virtual integration,’ ‘strategic alliances,’ ‘integrated
value systems,’ and ‘value-added partnerships’” (Stevenson and Pirog 2008). The role of
value chains is to embed social capital and shared esteem for ecological processes in the
design of the market. The market design in turn can institutionalize economic recognition
of that ecological value by allowing it to travel from producer to consumer. Value chains
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in agriculture can provide “access [to] broad market channels while retaining the
connection between farmer and consumer” (Conner et al 2012); a product narrative
travels with the product from the moment of production to the moment of consumption.
Identifying supportive constituencies and acquainting them with the management
challenge is critical to public composting’s success in Vermont. In some regions of
Vermont—particularly in population-dense places with strong support for local
sustainable agriculture—supply chains and cross-sector partnerships are forming
naturally (Spencer 2008), but elsewhere stakeholders will need to work harder to identify
partners. Economic groups with enthusiasm for a cyclical food system and a local food
and farm economy are increasingly prevalent in rural regions like Vermont. These
groups of informed businesses and consumers can prove to represent new markets for
compost if they are themselves strategically placed in their sectors or have their own
strategic relationships in which to include compost producers.
Economic groups with enthusiasm for a cyclical food system and a local food and
farm economy are increasingly prevalent in rural regions (VSJF 2012). These groups of
informed businesses and consumers can prove to represent new markets for compost if
they are themselves strategically placed in their sectors (Walker et al 2006) or have their
own strategic relationships in which to include compost producers.
Furthermore, it is probable that naturally occurring agricultural partnerships only
occur in regions with sufficiently intimate agricultural economies where there is a
carrying capacity of sustainable agriculture. For most regions of the state, sustainable
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agriculture may not be sufficiently intense for these supply chains to form naturally.
Compost has an identity as a product rich in ecological values a public service with a
mission of ecological design. But it is vital to make a distinction between a product
representing ecological or community values and an entire process representing those
values. The right management approach, including elements of economic collaboration,
institutionalizes knowledge of the system and transmits values to those who value them.
Such a supply chain goes beyond the transmission of goods or services and transmits
knowledge as a ‘learning supply chain’ (Peterson 2009).
3.5.3 Assurance Standards and Compost Quality
Clear linkages exist between compost’s quality and its valuation in the
marketplace (Brinton 2000; Lasaridi et al 2006; Eggerth et al 2007; Zhang et al 2010).
But there are numerous characteristics that affect a consumer’s understanding of quality.
Furthermore, an understanding of the value of ‘quality’ is not useful to the producer and
marketer if that concept of quality is not referenced to the cost of achieving it. Probert et
al (2005) employed a conjoint analysis survey tool to quantify the price-influenced value
of various compost characteristics to present a clearer understanding of the segmentation
and knowledge in the marketplace.
Compost production in rural regions is already heavily influenced by the farm
economy (Fabian et al. 1993). Farms figure prominently, as receivers of waste and
principal producers of compost at the present time. While it is worth noting that most
composted material in the state never leaves a farm; the manure is composted on location
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and used on location. But farms could realistically be central players, converting food
waste back to compost and nutrients in a closed-loop system of nutrient management.
Most of the advantages of on-farm composting identified by Fabian et al (1993) are still
valid, and some—like marketing expertise of farmers-- more so than when originally
presented.
Assurances of quality do exist in various forms, but no single certification process
has been established as the ‘gold standard.’ Many users of compost are using it as a soil
amendment in organic agricultural production. While the National Organic Program does
not certify compost itself as organic, organic certifiers-- for example, the Northeast
Organic Farming Association in Vermont-- do approve certain processes for use on
organic farms and gardens. The Organic Materials Review Institute (OMRI) and the
Rodale Organic Gardening Seal of Approval are also available as quality seals, and the
U.S. Composting Council offers a Seal of Testing Assurance (STA) to ensure compost
has undergone tests ensuring the product is within acceptable levels of heavy metal
content and other parameters (Bonhotal and Harrison 2004).
The objective parties who certify compost quality or suitability for horticultural
use do provide a valuable service. Particularly in the case of compost that includes any
fraction of municipal solid waste, there is a threat of heavy metal content which could
potentially affect human health. There is substantial controversy, however, regarding the
use of plant-based plastics which are biodegradeable but have not been exempted from
the National Organic Program’s ban on synthetic ingredients in organic production. Such
an exemption is granted after an onerous and costly process of lobbying the National
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Organic Standards Board and satisfactory demonstration of the ingredient’s benign nature
consistent with principles of organic production. This process would have to be
undertaken for each formulation of compostable plastic, of which there are many (Greene
2007).
But the primary shortcoming of any third-party quality assurances is their inutility
in assessing the presence of persistent herbicides in compost. The NOP certifiers’
approval for use in organic production permits unavoidable residual environmental
contaminants (UREC) including persistent herbicides like Dow Chemical’s Clopyralid
that harm a wide range of broad-leafed plants, even at “unavoidably” low levels.
Currently the cost of testing for herbicide presence is prohibitively high and the
alternative are bioassays (which are also costly and take time).
Persistent herbicides in compost have caused serious economic and reputation
damage to the compost industry in Vermont (Robinson 2012). While the state has
provided some resources in support of the industry, their role could be substantially
greater. The composting industry needs an affordable and expedient testing protocol for
herbicides, or they could very easily return as a threat to compost quality and brand
reputation.
There is significant economic opportunity if compost is identifiable to consumers
as high-quality. While the market is not uniform, different consumer groups have
demonstrated an affinity for different compost characteristics (Probert et al 2005). The
compost may also increase in value if the process information—where and how was the
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compost produced—can be conveyed to consumers (Darby et al 2008). Darby et al
demonstrated a higher willingness-to-pay for local products. But the concerns for quality
and local brand cut both ways. In cases of tarnished reputation, a hyper-local marketing
strategy could backfire if that local brand is associated with compromised products
(Woodbury and Breslin 1992). Certification programs can positively impact on
willingness-to-pay (WTP) of consumers (Probert et al 2005; Eggerth et al 2007). All
things considered, however, a full narrative is a net benefit for local produced and
marketed products.
Marketing a product as ‘local’ (or as representative of a region) presents risks
along with opportunities for composters with ecologically sound practices. Producers of
course need to be vigilant about their product’s integrity as both and sound growing
medium and safe product. Without standards and agreed practices to provide real
meaning to a ‘local’ brand, there is a risk of clouding the meaning and value of the label
(Guptill and Wilkins 2002). But in their analysis of consumer preferences for local
strawberries, Darby et al discuss the risk of ‘leaving value on the table’ if a local label
that consumers value is not ascribed to an agricultural product (Darby et al 2008)
As a ‘green’ product market, Vermont’s compost market faces the challenge of
displacing established conventional agricultural products. While some new untapped
home-use consumers may be found, competitiveness of compost in commercial-scale
horticultural and agricultural markets is a bigger challenge. Many green product
marketers believe such competitiveness is unattainable without policy support from the
state (Wiser 2000). State support can be effective either as policy changes (environmental
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limits, pollution caps, additive bans) or supportive programs (public information
campaigns, social marketing).
Additionally, direct market participation by the state can also contribute to
industry growth and price stabilization. Dawson and Probert (2007) found a need for
favorable public procurement policies in circumstances where the state was attempting to
increase the size of the market for compost made from ‘green waste’ in Wales. The
state’s policy of compost procurement would effectively be demand-side stimulus of the
industry. High-volume commercial demand for compost in Vermont is still being
awaited, and such active state market support could certainly provide impetus for the
industry. While Vermont’s Agency of Natural Resources has encouraged state agencies
to utilize compost in landscaping applications and compost has been included in new
stormwater filtration guidelines issued by the state (Vermont Edition 2014), the state
could certainly engage in more explicit action to stimulate market demand by institutions.
3.6 Overview
The evolution of modern waste management doesn’t follow a direct path toward
economic efficiency or ecological design but elements of both have been implemented
with varying degrees of success. Many existing relationships among stakeholders and
institutions can pose obstacles to logical and efficient design of waste management policy
(Hallenbeck 2014). Integrated Solid Waste Management represents an ideal framework
that incorporates many ecological design principles, but full integration is not always
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possible given political dynamics, institutional barriers, or economic constraints (Renkow
and Rubin 1998).
There is a lot of value in incorporating economic incentive into the waste stream
to increase reuse of wasted resources. Subsidies as incentives to divert re-usable waste
are effective (Levis et al 2010), and there is real growth potential in the re-use of wasted
organic resources (Walker et al 2006; Renkow and Rubin 1998).
Compost marketing can be a lengthy process that often involves educating
consumers about product use (Alexander 1999; 2010; Walker 2008). Coherent quality
standards can help producers communicate compost quality in a unified language with
their prospective customer base. In such an environment of clear specifications,
customers can judge products in the marketplace with objective information and
standardized metrics. Values-based supply chains can link compost products to other
producers and end-use consumers who share the product’s embodied values of
‘ecological design’ and resource conservation. But the economic value of differentiation,
which includes a clear narrative of a product’s manufacturing process distinct from its
competitors, is clear (Peterson 2009)
3.7 Areas for Further Research: Market Demand and Conjoint Analysis
There has been limited research into how commercial buyers of agronomic or
horticultural inputs make their purchasing decisions. Previous research has shown that
even within fractions of the agricultural sector with similar business models and
demographics, purchasing decisions are dependent on the unique priorities of the
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consumer (Gloy and Akridge 1999). Decision-making factors vary widely and have not
been well quantified; the resulting mystery surrounding farmers’ and growers’ general
purchasing decisions extends to the compost marketplace (Walker et al 2006; Probert et
al 2005).
A useful approach for gauging consumer preferences for horticultural products is
conjoint analysis (Darby et al 2008; Gaasbeek and Bouwman 1990; Probert et al 2005;
Wang et al 2010). Conjoint analysis is “any…method that estimates the structure of a
consumer’s preferences (e.g., part worths, importance weights, ideal points) given his/her
overall evaluations of a set of alternatives that are prespecified in terms of levels of
different attributes” (Green and Srinivasan 1978). As a method of eliciting consumer
preferences, it can thus be an extremely effective way of informing manufacturing and
marketing of industrial products (Wittink and Cattin 1989). Brascamp notes the method’s
utility in evaluating human factors in horticulture, as a scientifically rigorous approach to
examining the beneficial interaction of humans and plants (2005).
Conjoint analysis typically employs a decompositional approach to quantify
consumer utility for an attribute. The researcher traces an attribute’s effect on consumer
preference across a range of full product profiles in which it’s included. The value of the
aggregate product profiles are thus decomposed into the part-worths of various factors.
Conjoint analysis is ideal for a population of professionals like the chosen sample
of professionals in farming, landscaping and horticulture. This population should
logically have experiential knowledge of compost or its close substitutes, and the utility
of soil amendments in horticulture. The relative complexity of conjoint analysis is well-
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suited to a quasi-specialized and informed sample population, because such a group has
the nuanced product knowledge which can be especially useful in making production
decisions. Less specific distinctions between products might be gleaned from other forms
of preference analysis, but such distinctions might also be intuitive.
While other forms of preference analysis have been used to examine the choice of
agricultural inputs (Gloy and Akridge 1999), conjoint analysis is typically employed to
examine preferences for retail products. Conjoint analysis (CA) was chosen for this
project because, of the alternative preference evaluations, the CA evaluation process most
closely simulates the purchasing decision in a diversifying compost marketplace.
Conjoint analysis has been applied to examining demand for compost, in the
context of Welsh national initiatives for diverting ‘green waste’ (Probert et al 2005). The
Welsh study differed from this research in a number of ways, notably its European study
region and the fact that product attributes examined did not include notions of organic
processes or of local production.
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CHAPTER 4: ARTICLE 1: “Decomposing Organic Waste: A Conjoint Analysis of
Compost Preferences among Vermont Businesses.”
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this research project was to identify attributes of bulk compost
products valued by commercial buyers in Vermont. Specifically, the analysis of survey
data quantified part-worth values of individual attribute levels ascribable to compost
products. The data was taken from a survey administered by mail to commercial
professionals in various fields that use—or could potentially use—compost products in
providing goods or services. Attribute levels examined included nutrient content levels,
screening size of compost, point of origin, and third-party assurances of quality. A
conjoint analysis of the respondent ratings of hypothetical compost products
demonstrated price as the dominant factor in the purchasing decision. In addition to price
(80.8 percent of the relative importance buyers place on an attribute), local provenance
(8.0 percent) and suitability for organic production (7.6 percent) were demonstrated as
statistically significant determinants of buyers’ value placed on compost. Willingness to
pay for local provenance and suitability for organic production were measured at 15.3%
and 13.6% above the baseline product price. Knowledge of these buyers’ preferences will
inform current and prospective compost producers as they tailor their products to a
growing and evolving consumer base for soil amendments, and will allow them to retain
a competitive edge in the face of increased supply and competition in the marketplace.
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4.1 Introduction
Bulk compost is a differentiated intermediate good-- in other words it is a
component with many attributes distinguishing it, and is used in producing other goods or
services. There is a broad range of potential applications of compost, and the intended use
of the compost determines what attributes should be modified to suit the user’s needs.
Effective uses of compost as a soil additive include: adding organic matter, adding
increased water retention, and adding essential nutrients in a readily available form (Roe
2011). Compost use has been increasing rapidly in the United States, in large part due to
new factors: increased availability of compost, compost production within the consuming
industries (vertical integration), pressures on the harvesting of peat moss (a popular soil
amendment alternative to compost), and empirical evidence of compost’s positive effects
on plants grown with it (Goldstein 2001).
There has been limited research into how commercial buyers of agronomic or
horticultural inputs make their purchasing decisions. Previous research has shown that
even within fractions of the agricultural sector with similar business models and
demographics, purchasing decisions are dependent on the unique priorities of the
consumer (Gloy and Akridge 1999). Decision-making factors vary widely and have not
been well quantified; the resulting mystery surrounding farmers’ and growers’ general
purchasing decisions extends to the compost marketplace (Walker et al 2006; Probert et
al 2005).
Walker, Williams and Waliczek (2006) cite a lack of information in the compost
market. Prospective compost producers have misgivings toward compost products in
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terms of the marketability of the product at a profitable price. Moreover the vaguely
positive public attitude toward compost notwithstanding, buyers’ knowledge of the
product’s attributes can be uninformed, incomplete, and based on false assumptions
(Eggerth et al 2007; Lasaridi et al 2006; Alexander 1999; Rahmani et al 2004).
The effectiveness of current and prospective compost producers in marketing their
products depends on how well the public understands and appreciates the attributes of
compost. Composters need to illustrate the link between their product and improved
yields and performance for commercial users. Despite knowledge gaps, market research
has established a beneficial role for compost in horticultural, agricultural, and
landscaping business models (Walker et al 2006; Stofella and Kahn 2001).
Beyond strictly performance-based product attributes—i.e. nutrient content, water
retention, quantifiable soil structure enhancement—there is evidence of consumer
demand for information about process attributes of farm and garden products (Darby et al
2008). Such process attributes include concepts of ‘sustainability’ ‘local’ and ‘organic’.
Consumers increasingly seek out these process attributes in food they purchase (Darby et
al 2008; Adams and Salois 2010). They rely on producers or third-party certifiers for
assurances of these attributes (Hatanaka et al 2005). One question the analysis of survey
data in this research can illustrate is whether process attributes are more highly valued
than physical, or performance-based, product attributes.
It is difficult to link retail demand for the end-use product and wholesale demand
for inputs with similar attributes. Indirectly, retail demand affects demand for
intermediate goods because such goods must also adhere to end-product certification
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guidelines—i.e. organic inputs are required to product organic products. But in a broader
sense, following the letter of the law for certification may not require very thoroughgoing
protocol—many sustainability principles can be ignored without losing that label (Conner
and Christy 2004). Because of this latitude afforded to the nominally ‘organic’ farmer,
many alternatives remain available to him/her in the agricultural inputs market.
Academic scholarship has demonstrated a strong potential for compost market
growth in horticulture industries both in terms of increased demand and in terms of
vertically integrated systems where firms produce their own compost (see Stoffella and
Kahn 2001; Walker et al 2006). Conjoint analysis was used to measure buyers’
preferences for horticultural inputs—its use in measuring horticultural products has been
used previously (Probert et al 2005; Darby et al 2008; Wang et al 2010). Conjoint
analysis is “any…method that estimates the structure of a consumer’s preferences (e.g.,
part worths, importance weights, ideal points) given his/her overall evaluations of a set of
alternatives that are prespecified in terms of levels of different attributes.” (Green and
Srinivasan 1978). In eliciting consumer preferences it can be an extremely effective way
of informing manufacturing and marketing of industrial products (Wittink and Cattin
1989). Brascamp notes the method’s utility in evaluating human factors in horticulture, as
a scientifically rigorous approach to examining the beneficial interaction of humans and
plants (2005).
Vermont represents a unique economic climate for developing agriculture and
waste management. While our agricultural sector is largely based on dairy, many forms
of alternative agriculture thrive here and farmers and consumers both benefit from
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proximity to one another. This proximity is literal and figurative, in that much of our
produce is consumed locally and direct ‘farm-to-table’ sales to in retail marketplaces are
some of the highest in the country, with 16 percent of farms selling directly to consumers
(USDA 2014b).
A dynamic farm economy where informed buyers expect, and pay for, high
quality in their produce presents significant opportunities for the development of a robust
and compost market. Indeed, the legislature’s passage of Act 148 (the Universal
Recycling law) in 2012 presupposes this development; the mandated phasing-in of
mandatory diversion of organic waste from landfills creates an outline and timeline for
expanding this useful fraction of our waste. But without new entries into the industry,
there is insufficient capacity to process this organic waste fraction (Herrick 2014b).
While a number of commercially viable compost facilities are operational (the use of
anaerobic digesters is also increasing (Tucker 2008)), the marketplace is fairly
competitive and will grow more so as new facilities come online.
The economics of composting in terms of evaluating market demand has been
largely undocumented and the business model remains largely unstandardized (personal
communication with Dan Goossen 2013) Conjoint analysis has been applied to
examining demand for compost, in the context of Welsh national initiatives for diverting
‘green waste’ (Probert et al 2005). The Welsh study differed from this research in a
number of ways, notably its European study region and the fact that product attributes
examined did not include attributes related to organic processes or local production for
local use.
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This analysis addresses the following questions: (1) What are the part-worth
utilities of the included compost attributes: screen size, quality assurance, product origin,
nutrient content, and price? (2) Do these preferences differ according to end use? And (3)
do these preferences suggest a preoccupation with manufacture process or with product
performance by respondents?
To answer these questions, a survey instrument was designed and distributed to
measure buyers’ preferences for pre-specified compost products that the respondent
might encounter in the hypothetical compost marketplace. Conjoint analysis of
individuals’ ratings of various pre-specified profiles allowed isolation of the relative
importance of, and willingness to pay for, product factors that the compost-consuming
population values in a bulk compost product.
4.2 Methods
Conjoint analysis typically employs a decompositional approach to quantify
consumer utility for an attribute (Thompson 2012). The researcher traces an attribute’s
effect on buyers’ preference across a range of full product profiles in which it’s included.
The value of the aggregate product profiles are thus decomposed into the part-worth
utility values of various factors.
Conjoint analysis is ideal for a population of professionals like the chosen sample
of professionals in farming, landscaping and horticulture. This population should
logically have experiential knowledge of compost or its close substitutes, and the utility
of soil amendments in horticulture. The relative complexity of conjoint analysis is wellsuited to a quasi-specialized and informed sample population, because such a group has
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the nuanced product knowledge which can be especially useful in making production
decisions. Less specific distinctions between products might be gleaned from other forms
of preference analysis, but such distinctions might also be intuitive.
Attention to survey design is paramount in conjoint analysis studies, in order to
mitigate the adverse effects of complexity. Hypothetical product profiles increase
multiplicatively (Wittink & Cattin 1989; Probert et al 2005; Thompson 2012). In the case
of this survey, two choices of ‘screen size’, three choices of ‘quality assurance method’,
two choices of ‘origin’, and three choices of ‘nutrient content’ allow for 36 options (2 x 3
x 2 x 3 = 36). Although the partial collinearity of choices for ‘origin’ and ‘quality
assurance method’ removed 6 unrealistic profiles, thirty product profiles was still an
unrealistic number to present to respondents. Orthogonal design presents a fractional
factorial of the total number to any given respondent—overcoming the need to elicit
thirty ratings from people. Unfortunately it also limits the sample size because each
profile rating represents an observation; if individuals are only rating a fraction of total
profiles, sample size for each product rated will: a) be different, depending on the number
of respondents who scored that particular product; and b) be significantly lower than if all
respondents had rated all profiles.
I have employed the following technique in my survey design to minimize the
market distortions and measurement weaknesses of conjoint analysis. One threat to the
internal validity of a CA survey is its lack of a baseline or centering point (Roe et al.
1996); in other words, how do a respondent’s preferences compare with their view of
their current choices? Unfortunately it is impossible to know what the status quo is for all
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respondents. I have included a question to elicit respondents’ satisfaction with their
current soil and soil amendment choices as a proxy for a ‘status quo’ choice. This choice
is scored one a 1 to 10 ordinal satisfaction scale, as opposed to the 1 to 10 ordinal
‘would/wouldn’t buy’ scale offered for product profiles.
Choice of Attributes and Levels
Attributes and attribute levels were pretested with compost professionals, key
informants whose a priori knowledge helps to narrow the focus into a realistic and
contestable range of preferences. In choosing four substantively independent factors and
one dependent factor (price), the study necessarily constrains the analysis to a limited
number of product characteristics, but such constraints are reasonable given the need to
compare many points of view with a representative sample (Probert et al 2005). While all
attribute levels are technically presented to respondents as nominal variables, all levels
were converted to positive or negative variables at the coding stage to signal their
positive or negative effect on perceived quality.
Screen Size, the first attribute selected, was presented at two levels: ‘fine’ and
‘regular’. These were determined on the basis of the basic screening in the industry,
which removes composted matter greater than one inch in diameter (‘regular’ screen
size), vis-à-vis fine screening with a specialized machine to reduce maximum diameter to
three-eighths of an inch (‘fine’ screen size).
Two forms of quality assurance were presented to respondents, along with a
third alternative of no quality assurance. The first alternative was ‘approved for use on
organic farms and gardens’, as defined by state-by-state interpretation of the U.S.
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Department of Agriculture’s National Organic Program (NOP) guidelines (USDAa). This
assurance does not allow for so-called ‘bioplastics’, plant-based compostable plastics,
because the formulas for these partially synthesized plastics have to be explicitly
exempted from the synthetics ban in the NOP. The approval for use on organic farms and
gardens does, however, permit unavoidable residual environmental contaminants (UREC)
including persistent herbicides like Dow Chemical’s Clopyralid that harm a wide range of
broad-leafed plants—even at “unavoidable” low levels (Vermont Organic Farmers 2012).
The second alternative, a proposed Vermont quality rule, is a hypothetical
assurance available to Vermont compost brands. This proposed rule would ensure
genuinely negligible levels of herbicides in compost, and would permit fully compostable
bioplastics. Testing processes to ensure negligible herbicide levels are not yet
economically practical, but a state commitment to develop such tests could accelerate the
development of such resources.
The study also presents three alternatives of nutrient content formulations for
compost. Compost described as ‘Standard’ in its nutrient content, is un-amended and
typically has a Nitrogen-Phosphorus-Potassium ( NPK) ratio of approximately 2 – 1– 1.5.
Respondents were also presented with a ‘low pH’ alternative, used making particularly
acidic carbon and nitrogen sources, and a ‘low Phosphorus’ choice with a formula low in
feedstocks with high residual Phosphorus. The ‘low pH’ and ‘low Phosphorus’
alternatives are possible alternatives to standard compost that are potentially attractive to
perennial growers with specific crops needing acid soil or Phosphorus overloads on their
cultivated land.
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To mitigate respondents’ confusion relating to various attributes, the survey page
featuring the matrix of product profiles also has detailed instructions for rating the
products and clear descriptions of every attribute level. To identify inconsistency in
product rating, I included a verification question that asks respondents to identify their
most important product attribute when making purchasing decisions. This question gives
the option of every realistically desirable level of every attribute. The survey was pretested with a focus group to ensure clarity and consistency of questions and a reasonable
length of time for completion.
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Figure 1. Example version of product profiles (12 per survey)

The data analysis was based on a mailed survey; the data were collected from
responding professionals in industries that work with soil amendments. The survey
included basic information about the nature of the respondents’ business, and their
current soil-related purchases and compost use. It also included a matrix of compost
product descriptions which included all independent product attributes, together with a
dependent price. Respondents were asked to rate each product profile on a one-to-ten
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scale, with profiles scoring a ten being the most likely products they might purchase (see
Figure 1).
The survey was pre-tested in order to ensure it was clear and concise. Six versions
of the survey, each with different combinations of compost product profiles, were sent to
members of the Vermont Nursery and Landscape Association, as well as orchards, berry
and vegetable farms throughout the state. Seventy-five responses were received, from
which 710 observations, or discrete ratings of product profiles, were gleaned (see Table
1).

Table 1. Response frequencies for the compost preferences surveys
Business Sector*

Surveys

Golf Courses
Greenhouses / Nurseries
Landscapers
Public Institutions
Produce Farmers
Orchards, Vineyards & Berry Farms

Distributed
58
97
103
15
66
38

Returned
4
28
19
2
28
17

14
391

7
79**

Other
Total

*Business classification for distributed survey was based on identifications found in mailing directories or
background research. Classification for returned surveys was based on self-identification of respondents in
a survey question.
**Not all survey respondents completed the product profile rating questionnaire.

4.3 Data and Results
The typical survey respondents were either vegetable farmers or a
greenhouse/nursery operators (the statistical modes). They have been in business more
than fifteen years, serve rural and suburban residents, and purchase compost but do not
produce their own (see Table 2).
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Table 2. Summary data of the sampled population
Variable
Number
Percentage
Vegetable Farm
Greenhouse / Nursery
Landscape Design / Build
Orchard or Berry Farm
Golf Course
Public Institution

28
28
19
17
4
2

35.4 %
35.4 %
24.1 %
21.5 %
5.1 %
2.5 %

Farms
Suburban Residents
Rural Residents
Restaurants
Public Institutions / Other Businesses
Years in Business
Under 5 Years
5-15 Years
Over 15 Years
Purchase or Produce Compost
No
Purchase
Produce
Purchase AND Produce

10
47
53
26
38

12.7 %
59.5 %
67.1 %
32.9 %
48.1 %

8
20
48

10.1 %
25.3 %
60.8 %

16
47
26
13

20.3 %
59.5 %
32.9 %
16.5 %

Clientele

In terms of expenditures on soil and soil amendments, the median gross total
expenditure per respondent was $3,170, and the most common soil inputs were organic
fertilizer, potting soil, and compost. Most business types used some combination of these
three, with golf course operators (albeit with a limited sample) reporting large purchases
of sand and chemical fertilizers (see Table 3).
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Table 3. Respondent expenditures on soil & soil amendments
Median
% of
Most Common
Business Type
Number
Expenditure
total
Purchase
(all products)
Golf Courses

4

5.1 %

$ 18,335

Greenhouses &
Nurseries

28

35.4 %

$ 7,570

Landscapers

19

24.1 %

$ 5,000

Public
Institutions

2

2.5 %

$ 4,000

Produce Farmers

28

35.4 %

$ 3,050

Orchards &
Berry Farms

17

21.5 %

$ 900

Total

79

100 %

$3,170

Synthetic Fertilizer
Organic Fertilizer
Sand
Potting Soil
Compost
Organic Fertilizer
Topsoil
Potting Soil
Compost
Topsoil
Compost
Potting Soil
Organic Fertilizer
Manure
Organic Fertilizer
Potting Soil
Compost
Organic Fertilizer
Compost
Potting Soil

The objective of the conjoint analysis was to identify the part-worths of distinct
product attribute levels, or factors, embodied in a series of profiled compost products.
The survey used a fractional factorial design to present twelve product profiles, out of 24
total, to each respondent. The products are intended to simulate the decision making task
in the marketplace of choosing one compost product from a range of products.
The relationship between a product’s rating and the part-worths of its constituent
attribute levels is explored by modeling each of those attribute levels as a function of the
rating. This model is expressed with the following formula:
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R = SCQ1 Q2 OR NC1 NC2 +PR + e
with the -values representing the part-worths of each specific attribute level beyond the
baseline values, representing the overall mean preference rating, SC representing
screen size, Q1 and Q2 representing the Vermont standard and the Organic standard
quality assurances, OR representing product origin, NC1 and NC2 representing lowphosphorus and low-pH nutrient blends, PR representing price and e as the error term.
Data were entered, coded and analyzed in SPSS, with the product profile
information and respondent ratings of profiles entered using effects coding (See Table 4).
A regression used the product rating as the dependent variable and all product attributes
(including price) as independent variables. The part-worth of each attribute level is
determined that variable’s estimated parameters— the Beta coefficient in the OLS
regression in the case of levels that were considered an improvement over the baseline.
For those attribute levels which represented the baseline, part-worth was calculated as the
opposite-signed sum of the coefficients for the other levels of that attribute.
Table 4. Effects coding for specific attribute levels of compost, by variable.
Product Attribute Levels
Dummy Variable Codes
Screen Size Variables
Finely Screened 3/8” max
Regular Screening 1” max
Quality Assurance Variables
Vermont Rule
Approved Organic
None
Origin Variables
Local
Not Local
Nutrient Content Variables
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SC
1
-1
Q1
1
0
-1
OR
1
-1
NC1

Q2
0
1
-1

NC2

Low Phosphorus
Low pH
Standard

1
0
-1

0
1
-1

The part-worth of each variable—each variable corresponding to the presence or
absence of an attribute level—is determined by multiplying that variable’s beta
coefficient by the average variable value—which signifies the frequency of the attribute
level’s presence in rated product profiles.
Table 5. Part-worth utility values for compost attribute levels
Attribute

Attribute Level

Standardized
Beta
Coefficient(s)

Specific
Attribute
Level

Screen Size

Fine Screen
Regular Screen

-0.024
-0.024

1
-1

-0.024
0.024

0.015

1

0.015

0.251

1

-.251 and -0.015

-1

Local

0.274

1

Not Local

-0.274

-1

0.022

1

0.022

-0.087
.087 and -.022

1
-1

-0.087
0.065

Quality Assurance Vermont Rule
Organic
Approval
No Assurance
Origin

Nutrient Content

Low
Phosphorus
Low pH
Standard

Utility
Value

0.251**
-0.266

0.274**
0.274**

** significant at .05 p-value

Calculation of the relative importance (RI) to respondents of the various product
attributes used the following formula:
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𝑅𝐼𝑖 = 100 ∗

∑

𝑛

𝑈𝑅𝑗

𝑗=1

𝑈𝑅𝑗

where RIi is the relative importance of the ith attribute, URj is the utility range of jth
attribute. Relative importance can be interpreted as the percentage weight of a given
attribute as defined by its range in utility vis-à-vis the range in overall utility (Wang et al
2010). Given the broad range in prices, the utility range of price dominated other attribute
utility ranges, and consequently had the greatest relative importance.

PRICE

80.8%

NUTRIENT
CONTENT

2.9%

ORIGIN

8.0%

QUALITY
ASSURANCE

7.6%

SCREEN SIZE

0.7%

0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

80.0%

Figure 2. Relative Importance of compost attibutes
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100.0%

Results from the Ordinary Least Squares regression and calculated Relative
Importance explain the power of certain product attribute levels in the valuation of a
product by prospective commercial buyers. Of the seven explanatory variables examined
in the regression, two were significant. Those products approved for organic use and
those sourced locally were given higher, statistically significant ratings by respondents.
Expenditure-Equivalent Indices (EEI) for product profiles were calculated using
the following formula:

∑𝑘𝑖=1 β𝑖 𝑑𝑐𝑖
𝐸𝐸𝐼 = 1 −
γ𝑝
where β𝑖 is the estimated parameter for the ith attribute, 𝑑𝑐𝑖 is the change in the ith
attribute level, γ is the estimated parameter of price, and p is the base price level (Wang
et al 2010). (With floating prices, this was determined by taking the average price
presented for the baseline product).
Expenditure-equivalent index calculation is the first step in determining
willingness to pay for specific product attributes, or more precisely attribute levels. By
comparing EEIs for all products which diverge from a reference product in terms of only
a single attribute, the percent above the reference price buyers are willing to pay for that
attribute can be determined (See Table 6 and Table 7).
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Price
$36.50 /
cu. yard

Table 6. Estimated Expenditure Equivalent Indices
Screen
Quality
Origin
Nutrient Content
Size
Assurance
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine

None
None
None
Vt. rule
Vt. rule
Vt. rule
Organic
Organic
Organic
Organic
Organic
Organic
None
None
None
None
None
Vt. rule
Vt. rule
Vt. rule
Organic
Organic
Organic
Organic

Not Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Not local
Local
Not local
Not local
Local
Local
Local
Not local
Not local
Not local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Not local
Not local
Local

Standard
Standard
Low phosphorus
Standard
Low pH
Low phosphorus
Low pH
Standard
Low Phosphorus
Low pH
Low phosphorus
Standard
Standard
Low phosphorus
Low phosphorus
Standard
Low pH
Standard
Low pH
Low phosphorus
Standard
Standard
Low pH
Low phosphorus

EEI
1.000
1.163
1.176
1.172
1.120
1.185
1.261
1.149
1.326
1.098
1.163
1.313
1.149
1.162
0.999
0.986
0.934
1.158
1.106
1.171
1.298
1.135
1.083
1.311

Table 7. Willingness to Pay for compost attributes
% Increase over base price of $36.50 / cu. yard
Attribute
Fine Screening

- 1.2 %

Low pH Blend

- 4.7 %

Low Phosphorus Blend

+ 1.1 %

Proposed Vermont Quality Certification

+ 0.1 %

Suitability for Organic Production

+ 13.6 %

Local

+ 15.3 %
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Following completion of the product profile ratings section of the survey,
respondents were asked what they considered as the most important criterion or criteria
when considering the value of a compost product. The results reveal that in fact the
presence of inorganic material, particularly herbicides, was a major factor for many
respondents. The side-by-side comparison of stated and revealed preferences for
attributes in compost is presented below in Table 8. Not all criteria listed in the multiplechoice survey question translated directly into the conjoint attribute levels. Relative
importance of product attributes in making a purchasing decision is the expression of
revealed preferences.
Table 8. Comparison of Stated Preferences and Revealed Preferences
Stated Preference
Revealed Preference

Survey*: What is most
important criterion in
considering compost?

Conjoint Analysis**:
Relative Importance
Relative Importance
(Correlation to Rating)
7.6 %
(Positive)

Attribute Level

Frequency

Rank***

Rank

Quality
Assurance
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1st

Local Sourcing
/ Production

17

2nd

8.0 %
(Positive)

2nd

Price

15

3rd

80.8 %
(Negative)

1st

Fine Screening

10

4th

0.7 %
(Negative)

5th

3rd

Nutrient
2.9 %
4
5th
4th
Content
(Indeterminate)
* n = 79; ** n = 68
*** Stated Preference ranking of attributes is based on the frequency of all attribute
levels cited by respondents.
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4.4. Conclusions and Implications
In this study, one of my primary interests is accurately representing the market
segmentation of compost demand. Given that priority, I distributed the survey to a
stratified sample population, representing a variety of professions with commercial
interest in compost purchases. But a corollary effect of a limited response rate is an
under-representation of certain commercial sectors (Probert et al 2005). While it is
attractive to consider weighting responses to achieve a robust expression of that market
segment, the lack of reliability of conjoint analysis at the level of the individual
respondent (Wittink and Cattin 1989) dissuades me from doing so.
Key informants identified the avoidance of persistent herbicides as an important
factor in compost quality and buyers’ confidence in the future (personal communication,
Dan Goossen, 2014). Given the history in Vermont of this particular issue, an assumption
of this research was that herbicide avoidance would present as an important criterion in
buyers’ choices of compost. It is notable that the proposed Vermont rule—the
hypothetical quality assurance certifying compost as effectively pesticide-free—was not a
significant factor in buyers’ preferences.
It is possible and even probable that quality-conscious users of compost consider
compost identified as ‘suitable for organic use’ to be sufficiently safe and effective as a
product. This is unsurprising—the ‘organic’ halo has tremendous symbolic power as a
signifier of quality, despite its sometimes ambiguous meaning. Given the significance of
the preference for ‘organic suitability’ revealed in the conjoint analysis, compost users
might (quite reasonably) have equated ‘organic’ with ‘pesticide-free’. In comparing
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stated preferences taken directly from the survey with revealed preferences from the
conjoint analysis, this becomes more likely. Respondents listed ‘assurance of no
herbicides’ as the single most important factor for them in considering a compost
product. Clearly respondents did acknowledge this factor as critical to the value of a
compost, but this knowledge did not translate into valuation of the Vermont rule (see
Table 8).
The study has identified certain product factors as significant drivers in the
compost purchasing decision, but these findings should be considered as only part of a
full explanation. While there is a clear group of respondents and prospective buyers for
whom quality (purity and availability of high-value horticultural nutrients) is the
principal concern in purchasing, the data suggest that commercial buyers of compost are
operating with incomplete and perhaps inaccurate information. As rules are currently
defined, ‘suitability for organic use’ does not itself guarantee plant safety; accepted levels
for persistent herbicides and the ban on benign bioplastics reflect the relative slow speed
of agricultural policy vis-à-vis technology and field conditions.
Findings from the survey and the conjoint analysis can be used for future
product development and targeted marketing for particular markets and end uses. By
turning attention to the identified market segments and their respective product
preferences, producers can develop alternative strategies for tailoring their products and
services to their customers’ needs. While there is a demonstrated value placed on ‘local’
and ‘organic’ products, it is left to producers who can communicate this value fully
develop those attributes into a price premium that all buyers will pay. Standardized and
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coordinated information about compost attributes, in both private marketing material and
social marketing of the universal recycling initiative, will benefit all producers of highquality and competitive compost. Information will lower transaction costs and make the
compost market more accessible to more prospective users.
In examining the relative importance of all attributes in compost buyers’
purchasing decisions, price emerged as the dominant factor. This may be partially
attributable to its clarity as an attribute vis-à-vis the less tangible ‘credence’ attributes and
the use-dependent utility of some physical attributes. But obviously price is a major
constraint and consideration in all business models, and its relative importance, while
very great, also poses some opportunities for policy interventions to grow the market.
Under the circumstances of some potential state programs to intervene in the market,
growers, and more importantly all farmers, could be presented with incentives to adopt
compost usage as a conservation practice. Such increased usage could in turn increase
nutrient absorption and retention in cultivated fields and mitigate eutrophication of bodies
of water.
This research effectively introduces the potential of growth in the compost
industry through producing and marketing products which are valued by commercial
buyers. This growth can be accelerated in several ways: (1) by fully articulating to
potential consuming business sectors the value of compost in their business practices; (2)
by developing differentiated products narrowly tailored to specific business sectors and
establishing practices to produce them in a cost-effective manner; (3) by reducing prices
through the use of government-funded procurement incentive programs.
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There is a role for future research in this field. A larger analysis of a multi-state
region might provide a suitable sample size to fully distinguish product preferences of the
various consuming business sectors. The willingness-to-pay findings would be
complemented with an evaluation of the costs associated with furnishing those product
attribute levels desired by compost buyers. And a comparative study of best practices and
processes in the compost industry could more clearly establish a realistic supply curve for
prospective producers.
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CHAPTER 5: ARTICLE 2: “Closing the Collaboration Loop: Strategies for
Compost Market Growth”
ABSTRACT
Strategies to increase rates of waste diversion and compost use should be designed
with broader goals of ecological design and community development in mind. Organic
waste management, particularly public composting, presents challenges and opportunities
alike for community-based economic development. This analysis considers frameworks
such as multi-stakeholder collaboration, values-based supply chains (VCs), and
ecological design principles in discussing public strategies to successfully and profitably
transform organic waste into compost. The results of a conjoint analysis of buyers’
preferences for bulk compost reveal clear preferences for process-based attributes of
compost—attributes consistent with Vermont’s local food system values. When both
producer and consumer are guessing at the other’s understanding of the production
process, that process isn’t being accurately valued by the market. Conveying full
information about process and the full value of compost can increase the product’s value
and minimize informational transaction costs as the compost market develops.
This article interprets the results of the compost preferences survey and discusses
strategies for developing a compost market with values-based supply chains and
stakeholder engagement in order to develop the compost market. Coordinating organicwaste-to-user supply chains and state-sponsored incentive programs to increase waste
diversion rates and compost use are promising strategies to grow a compost market and
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address real environmental emergencies in Vermont. Further research is needed to fully
quantify the potential economic impact, including cost-benefit analysis, of these
strategies.
5.1 Introduction
Managing waste disposal has not traditionally been a rural activity. The
environmental constraints and economies of scale that are so present in cities have driven
the science of managing waste. As such it has evolved as an essential public service in
urban environments. While waste may not be have been historically as critical a public
issue in rural areas, it is becoming more so with more intensively developed rural lands
and pressures on land use in rural regions (Bernstein 1991). Rural regions have their own
challenges and assets for managing waste, and different rules that apply to their
circumstances. It is appropriate that a ‘rural approach’ to waste management theory be
developed.
But as increasing population forces higher density on rural residents, the
implications of waste management become more significant. Growing amounts of waste,
or at best materials that should be re-used, demand a harmonizing of social and
ecological systems to support one another rather than working at crossed purposes. This
cultural challenge should motivate new approaches in both economics and public policy.
This paper examines potential strategies for managing organic waste, and
increasing compost usage in Vermont. After introducing the study region and the critical
positioning of compost market challenges in a broader system of a social ecological
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system, the paper examines collaborative economic strategies for overcoming obstacles
to growing the compost industry in Vermont. It poses three primary questions: (1) what
are the barriers to compost market growth and what challenges might emerge as the
market begins to grow? (2) What is the potential for strategic partnerships—values-based
supply chains in particular—and state policy interventions to address these obstacles?
And (3) are there quantifiable impacts of compost use as a conservation practice, in terms
of reversing nutrient pollution in Vermont’s agricultural sector? It returns to the broader
systems thinking about compost and discusses answers to these questions in that broader
context.
A discussion of transaction costs and potential mitigating economic strategies are
an important element to the process of identifying barriers to compost market growth.
The discussion of potential solutions necessarily includes the possibilities and limitations
of action in the private sector, and the role of public interventions—not just to grow the
market but also to address broader the broader environmental emergency of nutrient
runoff facing the Vermont dairy industry and Lake Champlain. Throughout this
discussion of economic strategies and policy interventions, the article emphasizes the
importance of viewing Vermont’s waste challenges as challenges of ecological design as
the new policy paradigm that waste management in Vermont must adopt to succeed in a
world of evolving environmental problems.
Background to Vermont’s Organic Waste Transition
Organic waste recovery processes are the low-hanging fruit in any potential
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modification of waste management approaches in rural regions. Organic waste is the
heaviest significant fraction of municipal solid waste (US EPA) and thus is costly to
transport long distances (Grant 2003) as is commonly done—typically to regional
landfills. Rural regions often have the space, applicable infrastructure and end uses of
nutrients for decentralized organic waste management, removing some physical hurdles
typically faced by organics recycling initiatives (Fabian et al. 1993). When your waste
management takes place primarily at a local level, cyclical processes like a rural region’s
ability to reuse organic nutrients in food production are cost-effective and benefit the
community broadly. Without cyclical processes, however, local management of waste
can be inefficient and present serious challenges to a ‘disposal’-focused culture of waste.
Vermont’s waste management environment is a dynamic one, and the state is
currently dealing with significant opportunities and challenges. On the one hand,
agricultural nutrient management is an ongoing problem in a small state with a long
winter and many vulnerable bodies of water. Both bacterial contamination and
phosphorus and nitrogen pollution of waterways can adversely affect plant, animal and
human life. To add to this challenge, our management of human-generated waste has
recently been tested by the July 2013 state withdrawal of the operating license of the
Moretown Landfill, one of only two regional landfills serving the state.
On the other hand, Vermont has taken a bold step forward with the May 2012
enactment of a universal recycling mandate by the State of Vermont’s General Assembly,
and the July 2013. Act 148, also known as the Universal Recycling Act, is a clear
declaration that the state intends to directly address the challenges of increasing waste in
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a more aggressive way than any other state has done.
Universal recycling will be phased in over eight years. This law includes a
mandatory diversion of organic waste and a mandatory provision of organic waste
collection services. Implementing mandatory recycling and food waste diversion is
happening in the context of an ideological shift in our cultural definition of waste. The
lexicon of waste is more variegated and nuanced than in the past. Following the lead of
the EPA (US EPA 2014) and other states, Vermont’s Agency of Natural Resources has
redrafted its waste management plan as a Materials Management Plan and continues to
pursue a target of diverting fifty percent of the waste stream from landfills (Vermont
Agency of Natural Resources 2013). (One of the largest fractions of our waste, especially
by weight, is organic waste—particularly wasted food—at 56% of total municipal solid
waste, or about 140 million tons (US EPA)).
Approaches to reducing and diverting the organic waste stream take many forms,
Vermont’s recently adopted organic waste hierarchy supports many uses for food and
agricultural waste: food rescue and re-use, animal feed, anaerobic digestion and aerobic
composting (State of Vermont 2012).
Vermont has many active compost sellers; currently 14 operating facilities are
permitted for are state certified for composting, with roughly a half-dozen actively
distributing and marketing their products. (This commercial activity does not include
farms and other businesses and facilities that compost up to 100 cubic yards annually and
do not need a permit). The products are available in quantities from one-gallon bags up to
price-per-cubic-yard bulk rates. Most producers provide a range of products from pure
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compost (either manure or a blend of feed stocks) to high-performance commercial
potting soils. Both the range of sizes and types of products available clearly signify a
diverse clientele.
While policy makers have not included a comprehensive roadmap for
implementation of universal recycling, many of the desired outcomes of the law can be
imagined and articulated. In terms of social benefits to the taxpaying and wastegenerating public, Act 148 implementation anticipates a reduction of pressure on our
existing landfill infrastructure by diverting waste. Organic waste will travel a lesser
distance or not at all. The law will remove perverse incentives to send unlimited waste to
the landfill by ending flat-rate disposal fees and creating a disposal fee system where
recycling and composting participants pay significantly less than those not separating
their waste.
In a broader sense, Act 148 represents an effort to shorten feedback loops
between our actions as consumers and the consequences of those actions to the
environment. It builds new feedback loops reinforcing good behavior with cost savings
for the waste generating public. It links natural resource production and extraction with
consumption and vice versa; in doing so it enriches our understanding of how our
practices impact our environment. At its most successful, the new law could represent
David Orr’s expression of ecological design: design, which “at the level of culture
resembles the structure and behavior of resilient systems in other contexts, in which
feedback between action and subsequent correction is rapid, people are held accountable
for their actions, functional redundancy is high, and control is decentralized” (Orr 2002).
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Universal recycling will be implemented over time. For that implementation to
be effective, numerous strategies should be considered. The state can fund educational
programs, write agency guidelines, and create compost adoption incentives to accelerate
the increase of diversion and also smooth the transition for those faced with costs of
managing another waste stream. Such policies may not always be cost-effective in the
short term, but their long-term value to waste diversion and ecological design are
incontrovertible if we fully account for conserved resources as ecosystem services.
Intuitive though they may be, the widely-shared principle of frugality and the
practice of recycling (literally saving resources) do not easily translate into short-term
economic sense on an industrial scale. Among those with an economic stake in
conventional waste management will be businesses experiencing new costs and burdens
from the transition to mandatory recycling. Policy makers and supporters of the law hope
that the mutual benefits and new revenue sources will outweigh these costs, but
implementation is a long-term process and it is impossible to predict all outcomes.
5.2. Barriers to Compost Market Growth
Vermont’s compost industry has been operating as such for over a decade—
longer for some producers—independent of any statewide public initiative to divert
organic waste. Compost is a niche product, the utility of which is not obvious to many
users. It requires prior knowledge or experience, a relationship with the seller, or a real
act of faith to purchase compost given the lack of public information available to the
layperson. This section examines the current obstacles, mostly as transaction costs, to
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buyers and sellers in the compost market. It also considers the implications of scaling up
production on those obstacles, focusing on risks of further market failure.
5.2.1 Current Friction in the Marketplace
The friction of buying and selling a differentiated product like compost can
present significant challenges in the marketplace. Growing the market requires
identifying transaction costs and subsequently reducing them. With lower transaction
costs, producers and consumers can more readily complete transactions and the cost of
doing business goes down for everyone.
Three main classifications of transaction costs can be defined: information costs,
negotiation costs, and monitoring costs (Hobbs 1996). These transaction costs are
compounded by imperfect market conditions. Differentiated products, in comparison to
commodities, require additional information beyond mere search attributes (Wirth et al.
2011). This fact can be attributed to both a producer desire to distinguish their product
(Crane 2010), but also, intuitively, little knowledge of the product in the consuming
public. Vermont’s compost producers are suited to producing products that demand
further description, and as such have higher transaction costs.
In the case of compost, two notable distortions of the perfect marketplace are
imperfect information and differentiation of products. Buyers and sellers have different
and unequal information about compost and the economic realities of the other party—
communicating objective information without subterfuge poses significant challenges in
such economic transactions.
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Compost transactions come in all forms, and search and negotiation costs can
increase significantly if buyer and seller have not done business before. Without prior
knowledge of the best product a seller has to offer for the needs of the buyer, a protracted
conversation may need to take place. Often the delivery of the product increases the price
significantly which adds another dimension to such negotiation costs. Delivery services,
if provided by a producer, represent sizable capital costs, labor costs, and related
opportunity costs for firms with a small staff—as all Vermont compost firms are.
Beyond the surmountable asymmetrical information in the compost market, there
are also major gaps in scientific knowledge about the attributes and best uses of compost.
While many benefits of compost use in horticultural cropping have been demonstrated
(Sikora and Szmidt 2001; He et al. 2001 Eghball and Power 1999) further research is
needed into ways nutrient concentration in compost can be increased or made more
available to plants (Gale et al. 2011). There is also limited scientific research into the
long-term benefits to soil structure and health of compost application. Such gaps in
knowledge will no doubt be addressed in the future, but in the short-term they represent
additional transaction costs as buyers rely on their own experience and the testimony of
sellers and other users about certain values of compost products.
5.2.2 Challenges of Growth
While the aforementioned transaction costs in the compost market are legitimate
challenges for compost producers and buyers in the state, many of those challenges are
mitigated by the intimate size of the industry and its clientele. If a compost producer’s
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customer base is relatively static and business arrangements with that customer base do
not vary significantly from year to year, the participants in those transactions save
significant time and possibly money by not spending time shopping for compost (in the
case of the buyer) and describing and marketing products (in the case of the seller).
Universal recycling will dramatically increase the volume of food waste available
to compost producers as a feedstock, and it has already dramatically raised the profile of
compost processes and products in the state. As the market for compost in Vermont
grows with adoption of universal recycling, the marketplace for compost will grow
proportionally. While compost is not an insignificant industry in the state, currently
active facilities can handle only a fraction of the total organic waste (food scraps,
cardboard, leaf and yard waste, etc.) that is produced in the state (Herrick 2014b). By the
standards of the state’s new policy, this industry is too small. To accommodate the
additional feedstock represented by universal recycling, compost producers need to either
grow in number, in volume, or both.
To the extent that the growing compost market attracts new buyers, those buyers
will likely know less about the value of compost in horticulture than do those buyers who
currently use the product. Conveying information about products—either through general
marketing or more specific consultations with customers-- will become a bigger part of
the producer’s job. Less quantifiable is the potential for losing the face-to-face intimacy
producers have with their buyers. A certain amount of trust and mutual regard established
in long-standing business relationships will not be present in the higher volume business
models required to manage growth in the marketplace. Consequently, the market will
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need new mechanisms for efficiently conveying compost knowledge, specific product
performance, and producer integrity to prospective buyers.
5.3. Conjoint Analysis and Preferences Survey Findings
The Vermont compost preferences survey was distributed to all available
businesses that could reasonably be considered as prospective compost buyers:
commercial produce farms and gardens, greenhouses, nurseries, golf courses, and
landscapers. 391 surveys were distributed, with 79 returned; of these seventy-nine, 60
included fully completed product ratings for the conjoint analysis and 8 included partially
completed ratings.
Conjoint analysis is a tool of economic or marketing analysis “that estimates the
structure of a consumer’s preferences (e.g., part worths, importance weights, ideal points)
given … evaluations of a set of alternatives that are prespecified in terms of levels of
different attributes” (Green and Srinivasan 1978). A typical model tested in a conjoint
analysis presents the part-worth utility of each measured attribute. Economically
‘rational’ or ‘irrational’ consumer preferences for various attributes can also signify
market distortions, including lack of information.
Respondents to the compost preferences survey indicated a fair amount of
satisfaction with their current soil inputs, rating their currently used products as an 8.1/10
(mean). The median annual expenditure on soil products and amendments (potting soil,
compost, mulch, fertilizer, etc.) was $3,170. The top three inputs were potting soil,
compost and organic fertilizer. (Compost is an ingredient in many potting soils on the
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market, and can be used as a low-concentration fertilizer itself). Respondents cited three
criteria-- absence of herbicides, suitability for organic use, and local provenance—before
price as the most important factor in purchasing compost.

Table 9. Comparison of Stated Preferences and Revealed Preferences
Stated Preference
Revealed Preference

Survey*: What is most
important criterion in
considering compost?

Conjoint Analysis**:
Relative Importance

Frequency

Rank***

Relative Importance
(Correlation to Rating)

Rank

Quality
Assurance

59

1st

7.6 %
(Positive)

3rd

Local Sourcing
/ Production

17

2nd

8.0 %
(Positive)

2nd

Price

15

3rd

80.8 %
(Negative)

1st

Fine Screening

10

4th

0.7 %
(Negative)

5th

Attribute Level

Nutrient
2.9 %
4
5th
4th
Content
(Indeterminate)
* n = 79; ** n = 68
*** Stated Preference ranking of attributes is based on the frequency of all attribute
levels cited by respondents.

The results of the conjoint analysis of compost product attributes demonstrate a
lack of consumer information about performance attributes of compost. The analysis
showed a significant positive correlation between two specific compost attribute levels
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and high compost product ratings by consumers. Those attribute levels were ‘suitable for
organic use’ and ‘locally produced’.
National organic standards, as defined under the USDA National Organic Program
(NOP) guidelines, are the source of much controversy among farmers, gardeners and
various other food system stakeholders (Greene 2007). In fact, NOP standards for
compost certification exemplify many of the problems critics have with the NOP. For
food to be certified ‘organic’, agricultural inputs (and precursors of inputs, as in the case
of compost) must be naturally occurring substances, or otherwise be explicitly permitted
by the National Organic Standards Board, which maintains a list of exempted synthetic
feedstocks (USDA 2014a).
Compost presents two complications to this protocol. In the first place, no
compostable plastic compounds have been exempted from the synthetic materials ban,
and yet are marketed as compostable, routinely composted with food scraps in industrial
compost facilities, and have no adverse effect on compost. In the second place, some
feedstocks for compost may contain persistent herbicides at levels safe for human health
but harmful to plants grown with even a fully decomposed compost product. The NOP
guidelines, as interpreted by regional certifiers, allow for URECs—environmental
contaminants that are deemed unremovable in practical terms from the natural
environment (Vermont Organic Farmers 2012). Conclusive tests for persistent herbicides
in hay and manure are expensive and time-consuming, and removal of those herbicides
from feedstocks is functionally impossible.
Organic certification is for many a seal of quality, and yet current organic standards
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for compost do not result in safe high-quality compost, and in fact serve to constrain the
supply of premium compost and constrain the ability the economical sourcing of food
scraps as compost feedstock.
Labeling food as local has been proven to have a positive effect on its value in the
eyes of consumers (Loureiro & Hine 2002; Darby et al. 2008). Studies suggest three
notable factors that may contribute to this preference for local: an appreciation for
decreasing food miles and by extension a smaller carbon footprint for the food; an
understanding of the economic multiplier effect for the local economy (Seyfang 2006);
and a perceived higher quality based on the proximity and knowable nature of the farmers
and food producers (Thilmany et al. 2008).
While these factors may be legitimate concerns consumers have for all products,
the differentiated nature of food suggests that credence attributes, even those unrelated to
local production as such, are also more credible when producers are close at hand (Wirth
et al. 2011). This signal may mean an intuitive understanding by consumers of the
reduced information costs associated with buying local.
5.4 Growing the Compost Market
A nuanced view of compost business models will see both the process and the
product as economically valuable and marketable assets. Ron Alexander entreats compost
marketers to define and express their compost as both a product and a service (Alexander
1999). Compost has a significant role to play as a representative product in a cyclical,
local food system; it aligns our waste with the rest of our food values.
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A transaction of values—with food-waste-derived compost representing
conservation goals—is embedded in the conventional market transaction of compost as a
soil amendment. Compost producers and buyers are buying into an appreciation for
resource recovery tacitly or explicitly. In Vermont, the universal recycling law creates
mutually supportive processes: the diversion of food waste through public participation,
and the marketing of a process-based product to a newly educated consumer base.
To realize the market benefits and environmental benefits of expanded compost
use, stakeholders are faced with a two-part marketing challenge. Social marketing can
enrich public understanding of the uses of organic waste and break down information
barriers related to the compost itself. Product marketing can articulate the nature of
compost as a differentiated product, and link producers with appropriate users. A good
market outcome resulting from the implementation of universal recycling would be a a
clear marketplace of premium differentiated goods with full information easily available
for consumers. To optimize economic efficiency in terms of scale and physical logistics,
such a marketplace would require strategic collaboration among producers and between
producers and other business sectors. Private sector stakeholders can take marketing
efforts and industry coordination only so far however; there is a critical role for other
partners—including the state itself—in achieving full use, full valuation, and responsible
management of organic waste.
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5.4.1 Strategic Partnerships and Economic Integration
In an increasingly crowded marketplace, differentiation of products becomes more
critical to their economic success (Peterson 2009). As the public valuation of ‘organic,’
‘local’ and other process-dependent attributes, increases in the marketplace, the
importance of supply chain management and the need to untangle the political confusion
of labels increases proportionally (Camillus 2008; Peterson 2009). In this context,
knowledge transfer across stakeholder groups becomes vital.
The conjoint analysis exposes a few possible weaknesses in the compost market
that are worth addressing. Insufficient information about how to judge compost quality is
confusing and inhibiting prospective buyers. While those with a successful experience
stick with their supplier, a lack of knowledge about the meaning of various product
attributes may well be prohibiting a lot of new customers from entering the market.
Additionally, there is anecdotal evidence that a lack of universally accepted standards
may hinder new entrants to the market on the supply side. From food scrap generator and
waste hauler on to compost producer and end-use consumers, implementing universal
recycling requires a coordination of purpose.
Strategic management of values-based supply chains (VCs) can overcome, or
perhaps mitigate, many transaction costs of marketing differentiated products (Hobbs
1996). Values-based supply chains, or ‘value chains’ (VCs), are “long-term networks of
partnering business enterprises working together to maximize value for the partners and
end customers of a particular product or service. In the business literature, these longterm inter-organizational relationships are also called ‘extended enterprises,’ ‘virtual
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integration,’ ‘strategic alliances,’ ‘integrated value systems,’ and ‘value-added
partnerships’” (Stevenson and Pirog 2008). Value chains in agriculture can provide
“access [to] broad market channels while retaining the connection between farmer and
consumer” (Conner et al. 2012); they essentially embed a product narrative in that
product from the moment of production to the moment of consumption. Value chains
achieve the same ethos that people prize ‘local’ for: the transparent recognition of
everyone working under the same operating precepts.
An intermediate product like compost, identified as it is with value-added
premium produce, can play an interesting role as a key component of a value chain.
Broad and effective distribution is facilitated by re-establishing information channels
between consumer and producer about a product’s provenance (Conner et al. 2008).
Linking like-minded producers and consumers often requires a commitment by two or
more parties to transferring information about the product’s social value. Successful VCs
create uninterrupted links of communication, either direct or extended, between sellers
and buyers that mutually benefit both parties. Strategic partnerships and values-based
supply chains can act as a coordinating force during the implementation of organic waste
recycling.
The Farm to Plate strategic plan is a stakeholder-based network designed to: “(1)
increase economic development in Vermont’s farm and food sector, (2) create jobs in the
farm and food economy, and (3) improve access to healthy local foods” (Farm to Plate
Annual Report 2012; in Turner 2013). To achieve this goal, the Farm to Plate initiative
has developed intersecting working groups, task forces and cross-cutting teams to
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coordinate between different sub-sectors of the farm and food economy. Organic waste
and soil amendments, including manure management systems, are included in this
economy, under the umbrella term of nutrient management. Farm to Plate has
coordinated the creation of a ‘nutrient management working group’, the Food Cycle
Coalition, to bring stakeholders to the table and discuss challenges and opportunities as
universal recycling is implemented and as the Farm to Plate initiative grows in economic
power.
In addition to the role of the Food Cycle Coalition and the larger Farm to Plate
initiative, other possibilities for partnerships exist. Vermont’s cultural and political
support of its farm economy is apparent in its many farm and food institutions and
nonprofits, its forward-thinking approaches to land use policy, and its disproportionally
large direct-to-consumer farm markets. This robust local foods-oriented ‘marketscape’—
as Lyson and Green (1999) term it—suggest strong economic forces, both in consumers
and producers, predisposed to supporting sustainability through ecological design of our
waste system.
5.4.2. Alternate Analyses of the Consumer Preferences Data
Respondents to the compost preferences survey expressed a wide variability in
their expectations of reasonable value for compost. While many growers will readily pay
significant premiums for high-quality well-cured compost, others expressed an
expectation of composted manure delivered to their farm for one-third of the typical
commercial price for compost. Partnerships such as long-term arrangements between
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producer and buyer can help to accommodate such diverse price points and expectations,
but some interested buyers may still have difficulty in finding products that suit their
needs in the marketplace-- particularly at a given price. For those companies, fully opting
out of the market in favor of vertical integration within their own operations may be the
best course of action.
Willingness to accept an alternative product or practice from that which you
currently employ is a common way of evaluating preferences of market participants—
often the preferences of sellers in the marketplace (Amigues et al. 2002). As a reciprocal
effect of willingness to pay, willingness to accept can be expressed as a percentage of the
price of a current product/practice that you will accept in exchange for changing your
purchasing behavior.
An interesting hypothetical exists in considering ways to promote compost
use—particularly its adoption as a soil amendment in large-scale cultivation. There is
strong evidence that compost can substitute as a fertilizer and also build soil structure and
nutrient retention, especially in comparison to inorganic fertilizers (Roe 2001; Gale et al.
2011). As such, application of compost, either at agronomic nutrient rates or in smaller
quantities over time, is a candidate for a best management practice (BMP) in mitigating
phosphorus and nitrogen runoff. Eutrophication of Lake Champlain from phosphorus
runoff has been an increasing concern for environmentalists and policymakers in recent
years and dairy farm application of excessive manure and fertilizer onto cropland has
been identified as a primary cause (Jokela et al. 2004). To the extent that compost could
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serve as a less soluble and more absorbent fertilizer and growing medium in these fields,
its application could mitigate the problem of phosphorus run-off.
With the data available from this research, it was not feasible to make a
reasonable inference of dairy farmers’ willingness to accept compost adoption over their
current fertilizer and soil amendment usage. The reason for this was that such an
inference would be based on two major assumptions: (1) A conversion could be made
between the value of a baseline compost and that of a baseline fertilizer product or of
manure (hypothetical reference points for dairy farmers), which would have significantly
different price points and applications; and (2) soil management practices from those of
(largely organic) produce farmers would translate to those of (largely conventional) corngrowing dairy farmers who cultivate extensively, not intensively. Neither assumption is
realistic, given the substantively different business and farming practices of horticultural
growers and dairy farmers. Compounding the problems posed by those assumptions is
the fact that the compost preferences survey was comparing compost with specific valueadding attributes to unimproved compost, while the alternative to compost adoption by
larger dairy farms is no compost use at all, rather than the use of an inferior product.
Cleanup of Lake Champlain has caught the attention of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, which recently committed $45 million to the effort to mitigate eutrophication
(Freese 2014). An incentive program to promote agricultural BMPs, such as incentives to
substitute compost for some, or all, more soluble fertilizers, should be included in the use
of those funds.
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Dairy farmers would also not be giving up a purchased farm input if they were
to opt for compost instead. The most commonly cited offending input is dairy cow
manure produced on the farm. On the one hand, asking them to purchase compost to
supplant what is essentially a free source of fertilizer is unrealistic. But on the other, a
program designed to incentivize on farm compost production would not be asking
farmers to enter the compost market, but instead to become a producer themselves. Much
of the produced compost might still end up on the fields in more stable (less soluble)
form, but participating farms would also then be in a position to enter the market as a
seller.
Many policymakers, however, believe that the period for voluntary behavior
change has come and gone, and that stringent regulation of manure application and
mandatory buffer zones are necessary to contain the Phosphorus emergency. Voluntary
incentive programs may be one tool to mitigate runoff, but the problem is increasingly
one that requires unequivocal rules regulating nutrient use.
5.4.3 Growth through Public Participation
Cyclical nutrient management requires public buy-in to ensure adequate
feedstock supply as much as it requires outlet markets for finished nutrient products.
While the results from the compost preferences survey and the economic strategies
discussed in this article focus on outlet markets for compost, a full understanding of the
challenges facing this policy needs to look at the public’s misunderstanding of their role
in waste generation and management.
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The two sides of this challenge—waste management as an effective public service
and waste management as a supplier in agricultural input markets—are separate
processes but are connected through institutional relationships. Waste collectors and
management authorities need to coordinate with compost producers and vice versa to
ensure smooth material flow through the process.
Our relationship to waste is one of denial and deferred maintenance, and this
dysfunction corrupts our policy approaches to the challenge of managing waste. As
abundant as waste is, some might still argue that it is an ignorable problem—after all
generations of Americans have either burned or buried their trash to forget about it. But
an abiding overconsumption of resources and constantly emerging pollutants of all forms
have ensure a continuing need for responsible waste policy.
But technological and cultural shifts are changing the WMP landscape. New
technology increases efficiency of diversion processes, and dwindling natural resources
create an incentive to recycle and reduce waste where before there was none. Most
importantly, changing attitudes towards waste can dramatically alter the context and
increase public support and participation in waste management schemes.
Of course the public’s attitude toward waste is deep-seated and not easily changed.
Perverse incentives and positive feedback loops have engendered bad behavior among
the waste-generating public for much of the modern age. Most Americans are insulated
from the cost of the waste they produce by flat-fee disposal services with the marginal
cost of zero for an additional wasted item (Menell 2004). Such fixed costs mean that the
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average consumer usually sees no benefit to recycle, even if the waste hauler sees lower
costs from diverting recyclables. Public financing of waste systems, if it exists, is indirect
and typically in the form of property tax dollars. Such taxes are not proportional to the
amount of waste produced by each taxpayer.
As a public service that the public ultimately pays for, waste management policy
must be organized with democratic control kept in mind. Implementation of sustainable
WMP will require the support of many stakeholders as a network of private, nonprofit
and public actors governing a system that creates value and provides public services. In
order to ensure democratic anchorage of this system’s management, elements of
democratic process and accountability need to be involved (Koliba et al. 2011). Honest
representatives of participating sectors are as important to this process as ethical state
actors. This is especially true in light of the public’s resistance to change—without
democratic process in implementation, the legitimacy of any solutions are dubious in the
public eye (Koliba et al. 2011).
Many motivated people and institutions are fully engaged in transforming waste
management. The search for waste management solutions has brought a host of new
stakeholders into the discussion, further diversifying the range of viewpoints. Waste
collectors, waste management authorities, and private waste resource entrepreneurs like
recyclers and composters all see value in transforming WMP to reflect the need for
economic efficiency, reduced environmental impact and conserving scarce resources.
While perspectives certainly differ, there is general support among active participants for
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an approach that conserves resources. The primary obstacle is the buy-in of the wastegenerating public.
Waste management, though managed jointly by private and public stakeholders, is
ultimately a public service. An essential public service demands a public management
that engages and motivates the public on the issue. This approach necessarily includes
effective public education on how to minimize waste and be a responsible participant in
the management system. Such a public education campaign, or social marketing, should
be conducted by the state to give it objective credibility, but with the collaborative
support of the compost industry and other stakeholders who have the expertise and
product knowledge to make it effective.
Vermont has undertaken the task of recycling its organic waste. The history of
implementing recycling programs suggests how daunting a task such a transition can be.
But fundamentally, the challenge can be reduced to two steps: (1) building public
participation in diversion of organic waste, and (2) economic uses for the recovered waste
resources. Building public awareness of, and participation in food waste diversion is not
the primary focus of this article. However it is relevant insofar as it informs approaches to
developing waste resource markets. Public participation in the management system
increases the scale and efficiency of the services, and gives the public an ownership stake
in the success of the program.
5.4.4 State Interventions to Expand the Compost Market
The costs and effects of unmanaged waste and pollution are social costs that are
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public in their effect. So despite the fact that much of the private business of waste
persists into the modern age of WMP, the state has an ethical role to play as both overseer
and as waste manager of last resort. And the existing and potential transaction costs and
management challenges of waste-to-compost management network are compared to the
realistic capacity of the private and nonprofit sectors, then we can see the remaining gaps
in function that the state may appropriately fill.
A Wales study of compost demand emphasized the role of the state in building
demand, particularly for high-volume compost producers (Dawson and Probert 2007). In
recycling food waste into compost, there will inevitably be a hierarchy of quality, and the
composts not suited to growing high-quality produce can theoretically be used in any
number of other applications, including landscaping and as part of a water-absorbent
topsoil blend for stormwater management at construction sites and on highway projects.
Dawson and Probert identified the state’s unique position as a sort of buyer of last resort
to stabilize the compost supply (2007); as the differentiated compost market develops, the
state’s use of these marginal composts will represent a de facto price floor, with composts
of higher quality rising in price from that baseline (Dawson and Probert 2007; Eggerth et
al. 2007). Active state market support could certainly provide impetus for the industry.
While Vermont’s Agency of Natural Resources has encouraged state agencies to utilize
compost in landscaping applications and compost has been included in new stormwater
filtration guidelines issued by the state (Vermont Edition 2014), the state could certainly
engage in more explicit action to stimulate market demand by institutions.
Pigouvian taxes are those taxes assigned to private actors in order to motivate
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them to stop generating negative externalities and produce at socially optimal levels
(Fullerton and Wu 1998). Fullerton and Wu give the example of taxing wasteful
packaging behavior on the part of manufacturers in order to reduce waste; by transferring
the cost of disposing such wasteful packaging to the producer instead of the private
citizen paying for trash disposal, the packaging is reduced to socially optimal levels. Such
extended producer responsibility has been adopted by the State of Maine as an organizing
principle of their waste management policy (Maine Department of Environmental
Protection 2014). Vermont could adopt a Pigouvian tax policy as the stick in the carrot
and stick approach to Nitrogen and Phosphorus pollution of waterways. Taxing the
application of raw manure while simultaneously providing a subsidy for compost usage
can help to achieve a socially optimal nutrient balance that minimizes runoff.
In addition to policies and programs directly generating demand, the state could
well play a role in the marketing of Vermont compost. Studies have shown that the
transport of bulk compost over extended distances is uneconomical. But through product
substitution and increased use by existing customers, the compost preferences survey
suggests significant potential demand in the state. Through a state compost brand, or the
labeling of compost as a Vermont farm product, high standards of quality can have
commensurately high profile in the public marketplace and command a fair price.
5.5 Projections
Per capita rates of waste generation are no longer increasing in the United States
(EPA 2014) but more people still translates to more trash. While these realities will face
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all corners of the country in coming decades, Vermont is ahead of the curve in the goals it
has set for diversion of waste from landfills. But realizing those goals will not be quick
work, given how fundamental a change we are asking of ourselves. Moreover without
full-throated financial support from the state, market growth in compost will suffer from
insufficient marketing by underfunded non-profit stakeholders and producers of
compost—still a nice product.
Transaction costs are a primary obstacle to the growth of the compost market in
Vermont, but the producers themselves have a great deal of power in minimizing those
costs. There are numerous strategies the industry and its nonprofit partners can employ,
including: communication within the industry, product customization, standardization of
business model and shared jobs training, coordinated marketing, establishing quality
control and testing protocol for persistent herbicides and other undesirable inorganic
ingredients.
While organic waste management does not have the charisma and attraction of the
local food movement, it merits all the same attention and values. Moreover, Vermont is
currently in a formative transitional stage of determining waste management policy that
for years to come. Walter Goldschmidt and Thomas Lyson demonstrated a real value, in
terms of community and social capital, inherent in small-scale firms in rural regions
(Lyson et al. 2008; Lyson 2006; Goldschmidt 1946). If Vermont’s organic waste industry
is to fully realize its value as a driver of sustainable development, it needs the public’s
support during this time.
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If the economic development of this industry is going to stay in Vermont,
coalitions representing diverse stakeholder interests have a strong strategic role to play in
this process. Stakeholder working groups have both the subject-specific knowledge of the
challenges faced by participants and also the credibility of a group that represents all
perspectives. Research has shown that such working groups and democratic governance
networks enrich strategic thinking and facilitate coordination of action and allocation of
resources to address a problem (Davoudi 2011; Koliba et al. 2011, in Turner 2013).
Rather than allow universal recycling to take the form of a regional corporate waste
manager coming in and producing low-grade compost that nobody wants, organic waste
stakeholders can utilize the democratic institutions and processes at their disposal to
retain control of waste governance and its attendant economic benefits.
If success hinges on the increase in compost usage and its adoption in farming and
construction practices, then the state must bring its resources to bear in support of
implementing universal recycling and compost market growth. The clear demonstration
of compost price as a determining factor in willingness to pay suggests that economic
incentives could significantly shift the demand curve for compost. Given that the annual
sales of the entire compost industry in Vermont were $2.3 million (personal
communication with Pat Sagui), relatively modest incentive programs have the potential
to make a big impact on the industry.
One such adoption incentive could be directed at dairy farms in those regions of
the state identified as significant phosphorus pollution areas. Currently over 100,000
acres of farmland are treated with manure annually in Franklin, Chittenden and Addison
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Counties (USDA 2014c)—as a fertilizer and a waste product for which farms have no
other use. If participating farms agreed to reduce the acreage treated with manure by
25%, that manure could be credited to them in the form of nitrogen-rich compost. A
conservative application rate of 10 cubic yards per acre, although application varies
widely due to cost constraints (USCC 2001). Nevertheless, such a credit—either
discounted or at full cost to the government—would yield sales of 250,000 cubic yards of
compost. Such compost would be necessarily simple in form, but at a cost of $10 per
cubic yard, the annual sales of compost in the state would double from $2.5 million to
$5.0 million with such a program.
Government support of the compost market will hopefully take many forms,
direct and indirect. Adoption of compost as an approved absorption layer in managing
stormwater for construction and maintenance projects as well as highway projects could
not only produce significant revenue but also could arguably be an outlet for lower-grade
composts produced with marginal feedstocks that do not meet higher standards for use in
horticulture (Eggerth et al. 2007). The state serves as gatekeeper for accepted practices in
stormwater management as well as nutrient management in agriculture. Very modest
incentives to motivate private actors to adopt compost in their business operations have
the potential to significantly increase demand for compost.
5.6 Summary and Conclusion
The self-interest of compost producers will drive an increase in industry
coordination and compost marketing. The compost industry has the capacity to
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demonstrate the proven value of its product to consumers, and even engage the public
with educational outreach about compost processes generally. But both the industry and
the state should realize the limitations of these efforts. Understanding the full and
appropriate role of the state in increasing participation and growing the compost market
is critical to success of both that market and the universal recycling initiative.
The entire compost industry in Vermont had sales of $2.3 million in 2012. Public
interventions to expand the breadth of compost uses by the private sector to their full
potential range can have outsized positive effects on so small an industry. While
additional research is needed to fully quantify the potential economic impact-- including
cost-benefit analysis-- of these strategies, the presence of some such interventions is
critical to raising the level of public discourse on waste management in the state.
Furthermore, beyond their value in growing the market,such interventions will benefit the
state by increasing the demand for organic waste feedstocks, increasing the public profile
of composting in the state.
The compost industry lacks internal coordination, standard production processes
(including disagreement re: acceptable materials), and uniform marketing. These all
inhibit market growth, and are being addressed by composters and support organizations
to varying degrees. But just as critical to market growth as industry coordination is
candor among all stakeholders about the limited resources of non-state actors.
The cultural shift that universal recycling entails needs support from the state.
This includes: a real permanent funding stream significantly larger than the $6-per-ton
franchise tax on waste deliveries to transfer stations (unchanged since the 1980s (Herrick
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2014a)); meaningful economic incentives and regulation to change polluting behavior
and choose diversion over landfilling waste; and more than the piecemeal support of
infrastructure projects to grow composting and digesting capacity in the state.
Growing amounts of waste, or at best materials that should be re-used, demand a
harmonizing of social and ecological systems to support one another rather than working
at crossed purposes. This cultural challenge should motivate new approaches in both
economics and public policy. Organic waste and nutrient management deserve places on
the agenda as Vermont transforms and develops its farm and food economy for the
twenty-first century. Waste management policy aligned to the state’s deep-seated
agricultural values. Waste system development is part of agricultural development, and
waste challenges deserve the same interdisciplinary problem-solving that the state
employs with other agricultural challenges.
Framing organic waste management in a larger context of sustainable systems in
the region is an important theoretical act of contextualizing the debate over waste
management. Ecological design should be part of far more policy discussions in the state,
particularly where our growing population chafes most against the thresholds of natural
systems (the health of Lake Champlain, the sustainability of our agricultural soils, etc.).
As policy paradigms, ecological design and whole systems thinking aren’t only academic
discussions—they have real value in growing the economy to its greatest potential within
the constraints of the natural world.
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

This research reached several major conclusions, out of each of which are born
implications for the future of compost production and marketing in the state.
A conjoint analysis of compost preferences among respondents in Vermont
horticultural industries demonstrated strong price sensitivity but also a willingness
to pay premiums for process attributes—namely local production and suitability for
organic production.
While the current standards for ‘organic’ in an input such as compost do not
prevent harmful additives from being present, the results of the analysis show a demand
for products that are consistent with the local food system that Vermont has been steadily
cultivating—particularly in the past decade. Managing organic waste by generating
compost is a process that is integral to the ecological design of a sustainable food system
in Vermont.
While price sensitivity certainly poses a problem for expanding the compost
market, a competitive marketplace will eventually approach optimal price points for
compost products. Moreover, an additional implication of the price sensitivity of
respondents is that they may be particularly motivated to participate in programs offering
economic incentives to adopt compost usage as an agricultural best management practice.
The variability in respondent’s ratings, the variability in compost prices, and
the heterogeneous nature of composters’ product portfolios all suggest high
transaction costs, asymmetric information, and a lack of standardization in the
industry.
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While differentiation can benefit consumers in an environment of informed
consumers, the irregularity of the compost market in Vermont will likely prove to be a
problem as the compost industry seeks to grow its customer base and sales. Compost
markets as they exist today are influenced by significant asymmetry of information—the
purchasing behavior of consumers is highly variable and based on many factors other
than quality or price.
Certain practices requiring strategic collaboration among competitors could
potentially grow the market for all. These practices include: coordinating the sourcing of
feedstocks in a geographically rational and economically efficient way; uniform social
marketing to educate the public about universal recycling and compost benefits;
coordinated marketing of a Vermont quality seal for compost, including a universally
accepted list of acceptable items in compost; and lobbying the state for resources to
defend the industry against the specter of persistent herbicides.
Establishing product transparency and easy access to information will demystify
the value of compost and allow consumers to make informed purchasing decisions. Given
the status of compost as an important input in local food supply chains, value-based
supply chains can play a critical role in the growth of the compost market. Partners like
the government agencies, other public institutions, and long-term agricultural clients can
demonstrate to the general public the high quality of compost defined by its local
provenance.
Building a robust local compost market and raising the rate of participation
in organic waste recycling are challenges that are closely linked. Success in
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achieving either of these challenges can positively impact the prospects for achieving
them both.
Building a compost market, the nominal focus of this thesis, will not transpire in a
vacuum. Market growth will take place in the context of a dynamic local food system, in
the context of a farm nutrient pollution crisis, but most of all in the context of the state’s
implementation of a radical new way to manage waste. Strategic partnerships, vertically
integrated production of compost, and coordination with the agricultural sector are just
some ways that universal recycling and compost market growth interact with one another.
The state has a responsibility to help effect a robust compost market,
conserve resources through waste diversion, and ensure environmental health
through strategies to mitigate phosphorus runoff.
At the intersection of these three responsibilities are some key policy shifts and
programs that the state can employ to achieve its goals. Such state actions include: a
social marketing campaign to educate the public about the values of compost, stormwater
guidelines, more stringent rules, with penalties, for irresponsible application of manure
and other fertilizers on farmland, and fair incentives to motivate private actors to enter
the compost market.
This research was conducted in a spirit of open engagement, with ongoing
dialogue and participation from stakeholders in the private, nonprofit and public sectors.
It is part of the work , albeit indirectly, of the Food Cycle Coalition, a statewide attempt
at democratic governance of Vermont’s organic waste recovery plan. The assemblage of
viewpoints in the Food Cycle Coalition—including this research—reflects a steady shift
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of dialogue into innovate problem solving for economic development in 21st-century
Vermont. While the constraint of limited financial resources remains as a continuing
challenge, collaboration can optimize the use of organizational resources.
Revealing the preferences of prospective compost consumers is one of many
steps in rationally expanding the compost market. Key informants of this research
emphasized the need for more knowledge of market to inform the establishment of new
compost producers in the state demand (not to mention standardized information on
production costs). With such information in hand, it is the hope of informants and other
coalition members that the compost market grows, and that the state supports its growth
more actively.
Sustainable waste management policy lies at the intersection of public policy and
supply chain management. Intuitively, consumers will respond to economic incentives to
recover waste resources and disincentives to generate waste. These policy tools can
complement the transition from a ‘disposal management’ economy to a ‘resource
recovery’ economy.
Framing organic waste management in a larger context of sustainable
systems in the region is an important theoretical act of contextualizing the debate
over waste management.
Ecological design should be part of far more policy discussions in the state,
particularly where our growing population chafes most against the thresholds of natural
systems (the health of Lake Champlain, the sustainability of our forests and agricultural
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soils, etc.). Growing amounts of waste, or at best materials that should be re-used,
demand a harmonizing of social and ecological systems to support one another rather
than working at crossed purposes. This cultural challenge should motivate new
approaches in both economics and public policy.
Limitations and Further Research
For the purposes of a conjoint analysis, the small sample size was a limiting
factor in a complete analysis; due to the sample size a comprehensive cluster analysis of
divergent compost preferences was not feasible. The analysis was intentionally focused
strictly on business sectors where key informants had identified current use of compost.
The logic of this focus was that market saturation in those sectors already familiar with
the product would be a sensible first step in growing the market. Unfortunately, this
prevented the findings from being plausibly applied to dairy farmers and retail
consumers, both of which represent big areas of potential growth in the compost market
under the right circumstances.
Further research in the areas of dairy farms willingness to participate in compost
markets—either as sellers or buyers—would be advisable. Additionally, a survey of
Vermont consumers’ knowledge of, and participation in compost processes would inform
any social marketing or public education campaign and identify specific demographic
groups suited to compost adoption.
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APPENDIX A: Example Version of Consumer Product Preferences Survey

The University of Vermont
Department of Community Development & Applied Economics

Compost Preference Survey
We are conducting a research project to learn more about how farm and garden businesses make
purchasing decisions related to compost and other soil amendments and how that may affect the future
demand for compost in Vermont. This project is being conducted by the University of Vermont’s
Department of Community Development and Applied Economics. You are invited to take part in this
survey and your participation is completely voluntary. The results will benefit Vermont’s current and
prospective compost companies, public policy makers, and local waste management authorities who are
interested in the marketability and economic impacts of the compost industry in Vermont. This survey will
only take a few minutes for you to complete. Your answers will remain totally confidential.
For questions or concerns, contact:
Daniel Keeney, Department of Community Development and Applied Economics,
University of Vermont, Burlington, VT, 05405, (802) 751-9011, dckeeney@uvm.edu
Thank you for your participation!

A. General Information – Your Business and Your Soil Supplies
1. Please indicate how much of each type of soil or soil amendment, in dollars, you purchased for use or
resale in the last calendar year (January-December 2013).
Amount Purchased (Include all that apply):
$ ______ of Topsoil

$ ______ of Synthetic fertilizers

$ ______ of Potting soil

$ ______ of Organic fertilizers

$ ______ of Purchased manure

$ ______ of Sand

$ ______ of Vermiculite

$ ______ of Mineral nutrients (greensand, lime, etc.)

$ ______ of Compost

$ ______ of Peat Moss

$ ______ of Other [specify]: _____________

__ I did not purchase any soil / amendments in 2013

2. Please rate your satisfaction with the soil and amendments you currently purchase, on a scale of 1 to 10
[Circle one].
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Least Satisfied
Most Satisfied
3. Did you produce or purchase any composted material in the last calendar year? [Circle One] Yes / No
If YES, how much? ____ cubic yards PRODUCED
____ cubic yards PURCHASED
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B. Your Compost Preferences
Please rate each of the 10 different compost products presented below according to your preference and likelihood to
buy them and use them in your business. The following products are all hypothetical compost products in the
marketplace. These composts differ in 5 ways: Screen Size (regular or fine), Quality Assurance type (Vermont rule,
Organic-approved, or none), Origin (Local or Not local), Nutrient Content (Low pH blend, Low phosphorus blend, or
Standard blend) and Price (per cubic yard). Detailed descriptions of these variables are presented below the table.
Please rate each compost in the table from 1 to 10: 1 = You would never buy this product >>>>>> 10 = You
would definitely buy this product.
Note: Do not RANK the products. You give the same score to multiple products, if you value them the same.
Nutrient
Content

Price
per cu.
yard

Local

Standard

$ 41

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Vt. rule

Local

Low pH

$ 72

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Regular

Organic

Not local

Low
phosphorus

$ 48

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Compost D

Fine

None

Not local

Standard

$ 39

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Compost E

Regular

Organic

Local

Standard

$ 50

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Compost F

Fine

Vt. rule

Local

Low
phosphorus

$ 76

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Compost G

Regular

Organic

Not local

Low pH

$ 41

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Compost H

Fine

None

Not local

Low pH

$ 42

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Compost I

Regular

None

Local

Standard

$ 38

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Compost J

Regular

Vt. Rule

Local

Standard

$ 64

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Compost K

Regular

Vt. rule

Local

Low
phosphorus

$ 75

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Compost L

Regular

Organic

Local

Low pH

$ 61

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Screen
Size

Quality
Assurance

Origin

Compost A

Fine

None

Compost B

Fine

Compost C

Product

Screen Size:
Fine: Compost is screened with pieces no greater than 3/8” dia.;
Regular: Compost has leaf and woody matter up to 1 inch in dia.

Your Score(Circle One):
Wouldn’t Buy

Would Buy

Origin:
Local: Compost is produced in VT, partly from VT-sourced food scraps;
Not Local: Origin of compost ingredients and production site not in VT.

Quality Assurance:
Organic: Compost certified as ‘approved for organic use’ (no bio-plastics;
may have residual herbicides)
Vt. Rule (Proposed): All compost batches must be tested and certified as
containing insignificant herbicide levels; may have fully-compostable bioplastics
None: Compost with no certification or assurance

Nutrient Content:
Low Phosphorus: Compost ingredients result in a low-P product.
Low pH: Compost ingredients used result in a low pH product.
Standard: Compost has a standard NPK ratio ( about 2 – 1 – 1.5 )
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1. What criterion is most important to you in considering a compost product? [Check one]
Assurance of no bioplastics

Assurance of no herbicides

Fine screening

No screening

Suitability for organic use

Local sourcing / production

Low pH

Price

Low phosphorus

Other [specify]: ___________________________

C. Questions about compost from on-farm biodigesters (Cow Power programs):
1. How familiar are you with compost from on-farm biodigesters? [Check one]
I have heard about it but have not used it yet

I have never heard about it
I have used compost from on-farm biodigesters.

If you have used compost from on-farm biodigesters, please indicate the total quantity you purchased
over the past two years (2013 and 2014)?
__________cubic yards

OR

__________ cubic feet.

2. What are your perceptions about compost from on-farm biodigesters as compared to regular compost?
Strongly agree

Agree

Not sure

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

It is better in overall quality
It contains more nutrients
It is more expensive
It is less convenient to buy
It is more consistent in quality
It is safer for plants
3. If compost from on-farm biodigesters is available to you at the following hypothetical prices as compared to the
regular compost you purchase, please indicate the likelihood that you will purchase it at each price level:
Price of compost from biodigesters
as compared to regular compost

Very likely to
buy

Likely to
buy

Price is 20% higher
Price is 10% higher
Price is 5% higher
Price is about the same
Price is 5% lower
Price is 10% lower
Price is 20% lower
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Not sure

Unlikely to
buy

Very unlikely
to buy

4. If you have not used any compost from on-farm biodigesters, what are the major reasons?
apply]

[Check all that

I have not heard about it

I do not know where to buy it

It is too expensive

I’m not sure about its quality

I’m not sure if my customers will buy it

It is too hard to transport it from a farm

Other (please specify): ______________________________________
5. What would you like to know more about compost from on-farm biodigesters? [Check all that apply]
How it is made

Where I can buy it

How much it costs

How I should use it

The safety of the compost for plants

The safety of the compost for people

The nutrients of compost

Other (please specify):______________________

D. Questions about you and your business
1. What type of business do you own or operate? [Check all that apply]
Vegetable farm

Berry or fruit tree farm

Greenhouse / Nursery/Garden Center

Golf course

Landscaping business

Other [specify]: _______________________

I do not operate a farm/garden/landscape business
2. Please describe your typical clients / customers [Check all that apply]
Farms / Farmers

Restaurants

Suburban Residents

Other Businesses / Public Institutions

Rural Residents

Other [Please specify]:
_________________________

3. For how many years has your business been in operation?
Under 2 years

2-4 years

5-7 years

8-10 years

11-15 years

Over 15 years

Thank you for your time!
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APPENDIX B: Full List of Compost Product Profiles
Product
Number
Product 1

Screen
Size
Fine

Quality
Assurance
None

Local

Standard

$40, $41, $60

Product 2
Product 3
Product 4
Product 5
Product 6
Product 7

Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine

None
None
None
None
Vt. rule
Vt. rule

Local
Not local
Not local
Not local
Local
Local

Low phosphorus
Low phosphorus
Standard
Low pH
Standard
Low pH

$45, $56, $65
$40, $50, $51
$39, $40, $44
$40, $42, $50
$70, $79, $88
$70, $72, $84

Product 8
Product 9
Product 10
Product 11
Product 12
Product 13

Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Regular

Vt. rule
Organic
Organic
Organic
Organic
None

Local
Local
Not local
Not local
Local
Local

Low phosphorus
Standard
Standard
Low pH
Low phosphorus
Standard

$76, $87, $90
$65, $75, $80
$40, $51, $57
$45, $54, $60
$65, $75, $79
$38, $45, $46

Product 14
Product 15
Product 16
Product 17
Product 18
Product 19

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

None
None
Vt. rule
Vt. rule
Vt. rule
Organic

Not local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local

Standard
Low phosphorus
Standard
Low pH
Low phosphorus
Low pH

$30, $40, $41
$40, $49, $59
$64, $70, $80
$54, $80, $86
$70, $75, $80
$61, $65, $75

Product 20
Product 21
Product 22
Product 23
Product 24

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Organic
Organic
Organic
Organic
Organic

Not local
Local
Not local
Not local
Local

Standard
Low Phosphorus
Low pH
Low phosphorus
Standard

$45, $56, $63
$ 50 $60, $69
$41, $56, $60
$48, $54, $55
$45, $50, $54

Origin

Nutrient Content
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Prices Presented

